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0IldItWUt p0rrylls

Iam

He is

They are

Short and long forms of am . is and are.

,ir (V.to Be) J4;JlCuS+

I +am
He - She - It ----+ is

We-you-they+ are

,.i'YK ( apostrophe ) + aJl.r-,:-13 +:. 41t c-sJ,*JI -!i-*.r 1* J.;Jlf,t , ; I

*I'm 
I

- 
He's

- 
They're

\.

Negative form of verb to Be , ,

Lli:Jl 
,

e.g.Heisarich man. Heisn'tarichman. 
a'r not/fl t +t-rs!J-,JltJ

Past ofV. to Be ,J,Jt o;L
cr.Ul ,_i was ;t isTam .1e;:

q.*LJl ,J3 were Jl are &+:i

),{i. ;r:Lcll j_J., :.r43 ilLdsi

"*i 
, Yesterday

("",-tJt) a+-, ;r;t , last + period
t" qJi , one day

Making Suggestions ( k d.+ ttdilt !.:,J-c, ) ea gr_.;;axr 
' 

I

with " let's 7 let me "

(rFiqF c.,l-b[l ;3 \+ jJ,.*a.Jl 4K,:, *s fi) 1;,^cJl + let me . let's ,* JaJl +'f.

(.41^r ) rJ+ c*cfi J,,s ( have ) p.u*:; .
e.g. Let's have a drink.

(&*) 6:t,r,^Jl lor,*gr'l* ( letme ) 1.**: o

e.g. Let me tell you a little about myself.



Grammar Points .':xre

Other suggestiorlsr dJii &,ld CtJ,;i),t
\\hy don't we / you + : ,. Jl

\\hat about / How about + ( verb - irg )

Relative Pronouns

ilcrec<Jl ct+grYt
.*here - which - who - that ) uS; f-l JE J*ija{:L?,t i; a-lr,-:*lt,t....y1

1 r' \\ho lThat) ( ,J3t- &b o- Y.r, 1uI; )

e.g. I saw a fat man. He couldn't walk.

I saw a fat man who couldn't walk.

l,i\\hichlThat) ( JEt r+ J.t3 cl* Y+ aJ;=:*: )
e.g. I live in a house. It is surrounded by trees.

I live in a house which is surrounded by trees.

3 r' ri,'here ) ( OtS..f l.r. )+ 1;r;;-: )

e.g. I can'tremember the name of the street where they live.

\.B.a-t.-u ( which 7 who ) .r. y+ ( that ) 1;u=:-:
.d. Y+ that ,.u=:; Y tjjL;r-1c-s;-r Jy3*J;l p-yl .;.*, lll0S3

e .-e. The man to whom you spoke is coming to ten

.a.r-., 6..rJl ,_l,iljt' ingt' a-ut;lj JELJI J.UJI J*. J*i g;.Jl &:JlJi4.b.i,.* Cs.t
e. g. That is the boy who is studying here is my brother.

That is the boy studying here is my brother.

The present simple tense

@
I

9",Ll.,,ltl pL,a,.Jl i)"j ge *f\;f Or<"

&tl + r.l.^Jt oc J,s \
. ( es / s ) ,.p;ll 6r,.r l.r.,a-c &tjjl;ts lil o

e.e. He wears a suit. / She reaches early.

( o 7 sh / ch /x/ s/ss )+,_+;,.pll ;ts ltl ( es ) ait;!p::
(S) .iL-.t,Ye"-* &tjJlgtS lit o

: l. Pupils come to school every day.

gl

il

4

4l

4J

5

v
d

Y



.)J,r6 f-l giri ( He tShe Z it 1 ,.r;..1r o

.e.?f-l siri ( I Tthey /fott / we) e.+rl o

- r, -o J^.,*.,J1 e,L,;"ojl ir-o.i .-lc ill.Jl c.,t-olSjl

sometimes - always - usually - often - every +period - never - rarely - seldom'

Negative, -1Ja+a,*lt 72l*rf t e*

ay dOeSn't ( rr;.flg" ) ( eS/ S-bi-*.i3 ) o;.r,-.oJ"$Jl r;3

b1 don't ( y+Jle" )

e.g. He eats junk food. 7 He doesn't eatjunk food.

Theyplay footb all. 1 They don'tplay football

Interrogatives (Ja*.sIl 3..1t&lt gl pt<lil()'t )

,/ .,ili-!l 0,. i,t q.i.4Lia

'!ip'trr',-f a.$ ir+ Jf3- (a

ef fj'6
1) wh-word+ ( do 7 does ) +J.tl+;-r,a-dl og

e.g. He stays seven days in Abha.

Where does he stay seven daYs?

Y.:. ( Does t Do ) * ir* Jl3- (b

e.g. She draws a nice picture. / Does she draw a nice picture?

Yes, she does. No, she doesn't.

The passive form in the simple presentrJal.ur.rJl gtt&Jt cF crJ<+d, cri*.Jl

c.r''Ll"'ll1 pt" Jl qF,.l9{+^$ 
"-idl 

O:S+

Jy;-+ is 7 are + eJl: . :jr-a: + bY +,-l.t:

e.g. Mother cooks the food.

The food is cooked bY mother.

Jrrl

\



Grammar Points::i;Xffi
1*;*']@

I

k
.La.r-., &lJl: ( by ) .-s.r-- gSe^Jl;..

The past simple tense

,t .,,,,tlo_-tJl;.nj

ir. 'Lr"'ltl er"Ul ip + al^all o3sltr

&l,a + verb ("-;t J,s)+ al.s.,

..KJl

l.

rlJ 
-:.t+."b,Jl f.djJ ''rr- , ,-l-;Jl ( verb ) 3.a aU3U &LJl urJSlJl ,l;i p-ai

ed 1d4J.!,L4Lrilt ,JrJtral (ptra) regularverb (a
e.g. look -+ looked

like 
-> 

liked

6*,LLtl oi-o ggr x 5rJl J-"-iJl g.g ( FJil& r*i ) irregular verb 1b
.u.-bt€J a l$-:xi rj-c,

!JL:.a

(a

e.g.go ---+ wollt brry --+ bought

sleep -* slept take + took

al,,J,kJl ,,;$l c.[ta.r.,^a 14Lo.r_r,-:,.*r. el4,t. '- 
j, a4JujjJijJl .1La]l a.r-a

.;JJ"i-cJl

\

Rules of adding ( 
\)e(l :+bL;l -rctrg

" ed " iiG! ,J+r=xl .iFJ, .iel.' I eJ.p.:a , iJ - , '| ...r ,sL*,\r.** s#Jr..ajl 6ls lil (a
e.g. stop --+ stopped

plan --+ planned

e.g. dry
" ied " Cled ,..1:r gSLs tJ.;> " t, i9 ,, y,, a s.F;A JLLaJI ols li! ( b=* dried

study + studied

" ed"aJ.il.'lg ,e-ir,J.ilJ,i/)+i+X,.lr-r;ori.;:,tgtoi, " y" asqeJJa,J-ill6l5ljl (C
e.g. play + played

stay 
-> 

stayed

" d " Joj.i Lt .it*., " e " * Jgijl ed:ll lj! (d

(b

F.J

e. s. like -+ liked



4-

Negative form r6r&.i$t

a;.r,od,-lrjl r; g" didn't 1ls=:*L t l,.,ltl.,.;ol;l ,,j4
e.g. He caught the train yesterday.

He didn't catch the train yesterday.

e.g. They saw a lion last summer.

They didn't see a lion last summer.

The interrogative form, et#tJrlYr

-,ali*Yt dr. alJ.i i1-ojJl l1.a Lt' J+3;

.,Jtxts a:itl O:sy ( wh - word ) + ir* Jtfu ( a

pt-.e;:-t i-clS + did + &Lb + J.r,6,.Jt qp J,s + aJ.Si ?

e.g. We met our grandfather in the bank yesterday.

Where did you meet your grandfather yesterday?

" No" 01" yes" ++i.+h+ " did" r iro, Jrj* (d
e.g. He slept late last night.

Did he sleep late last night?
Yes, he did.
No, he didn't.

not / n't"a*,:l a;1}r Js.p 
tt 

No" y qLoyt

The passive form in the past simple

,Lr,,dt ,*Wt eld3l3++u e;r+tt

i,r irll ll.l,*s b4+il 
"i++Jl 

,i:S+

r_o4; + was / were + p.p. dJb , :i_.,ai + by + ;bG /
e.g. The government established many projects. /

Many projects were established by the government.

i@..:.,1
r@*.:.:l

rileeee@ee!&t-,,

UtJLoS



Grammar PointS

was / were Vt,tHSul

(":;.9llJ"+Jle"a,-[-)Jj'iJh!tS+rl(J.i,+,,ti,,,ttlCr"Ulai*-#i1.,,+tJJLlkwere/wOS 1G:-j
e.g. He was a student last year.

e.g. They were absent yesterday.

( I, It, He, She )r,;^lle"was

a . ,( 
TheY, You, We )g.-*Jle.were

)tL d;-FYl :i,t)l iyo a;q.e Lrc aj+.ri c.,[*oJS ,L+...ltl qrrtJl cJ,oJ e^ tJ+
Yesterday , last + period , ago one day , once.

ir

L
(

J5 6-J

,(a

li rvill + won't

I I am / is / are going to

The fulure simple_tense

'f o"'ltlJ*ai*Jl;"1

&t"+witrl+ ( inf ) ;r^Jl
&t" + am /is /are+goingto + ( inf )

'11;1 will ,*-:;: &-y

| -- rl .r
,_L-c@.Jt 

:__c.J

+ not going to 1 n't

trnterrogative form pQ.ai*.,:f t

il.,Lt,,,ltl J$:,-dl il-oi A6+

Jl^Jl

,-ali-11 9,^ glej* eJlia

yoS 
tt 

+ .rj. +h+ Jlj- (a

'lts:'i-l

" going to " .^ Jlpl

.(d

k

rNd

--. .+tJ,*:J al.-*Jl ql+ 
"t' 

will gr;: aoa f+ JljJl l.l.oj " No 
tt 

,it'

e g., They will answer rt. / will they answer it?

Yes, they will. / No, they won't

Are - Is -Am fur6 f{
e.9., They are going to fix it. 7 Are they going to fix it?

: \\-h -word + will + sub. + Inf........ ?

I \\1 -rz,,ord + am / is 7 are + sub + going to + Inf. ....... ?

it. ,re 
,-t a41g ir+ urg- (b



e.s.: Ho will go to London . / Where willhe go ?

She is going to study French. 7 What is she going to study?

The Passive form ln lhe futulq

rl+:--Jl Lrb &g,fl

1. "l+ + will + be + eJE a-r"; + bY + ;1-tl

2. y* + am /is 7 are + going to + be + cJL, ,jr-J*ai + by +

9." J=a,,,ntl.,i &"d+4Jl O:S:l

&t!

e.g., They will punish Ali for his mistakes.

Ali will be punished by them for his mistakes.

e.g., They are going to carry out the new project.

The new project is going to be carried out by them.



Grammar Pointslr'.::,

Ji+"bdlj ajJl-o.dl a.+,-

-:".i:e*e Jlrl+,]Jl3 iilD-oJl Jjc crl: ' ll f*;i
' ( 1J*rL ' 6J*'Z ) ALL' (a

,lJs:i

.1to.i.o ir -rXi o,. ,JrSr abtjl a'i,-Jl-9 .sly gt.i,. 0. OJS3r ;r+,ijl :: ' ll

:-;Xl 61uj 
il l. aJl i ; . ll pl.r-;.:.s1, &tl ' o.U

Jsl .rrL t be *;;. (.t) + than *00 , qr r
e.g. Reem is taller than Soha.

-: ,lXl eail 6jr4iJl : 'i ' rl pl+! ,Jo,:;:Jl sr
Jei, a, r^ * be * fl1s ::. (est)

e.g. Reem is the tallest girl here.

-:,lXl e+ "J{}Hf 
i;. lf pl-u;.irul, .ijJlL!-ll

J9l .!,L t be t more +4-,^. t thanfgE A, L

Jel .!)L + be * less t;:. * thantu0 , ir L

e.g. Gold is more expensive than Silver.

-:.'111 et- ^!+lttl 
;; ' llplr;;.,.rLr rJ+.a-iiJl r.ir,

Jel , E, t^ t be * the most * ;;.
Jel, irL+be * the least * ;:.
e.g. Maths test was the most difficult one.

.,s;iiuJl&rxte;(y,J+:*:l-eiajJu.Jl;,l^13[*Jc,-!i&ny;]l,xc,l:, ,*-ar(3it&tl)SLarJl (b

I*
+



Comparative adjectives with countable and uncountable rouflS:

;r3.r-Jl t*iy;r3,r-r-Jl ,l-".,,11 C. aiJU.Jl a;-

e.g. Ali has more books than his brother. ( countable )

e.g. They have more money than their friends. ( uncountable )

e.g. I have fewerpens than my sister. ( countable )

e.g. She cooks less rice than her aunt. ( uncountable )

The conditional clause

1) If
e.g.

2)It
e.g.

3) If
e.g.

( Ifclause )

et, dr .r.,Y ile-*Jl ; le :,|'U'r ..r.ica eYL &yi tCJ 
t' 

Ift'

-:rJlJts " main clausett - 
t' 

time clause"

present_simple, &t! + will + -r.r,^dl

If they study hard , they will succeed.

past Slmple , &t-E + woukl + r.l,^oJl

Ifhe had a car, he would move around the city.

reIErfegl, , l.ts + would have + ..ljti L;,J ).,41

If they had worked hard , they would have taken money.

),1r. ( ing ) + ,,il;J:i J,! tor+.,r'L..1t;i .:lU

enjoy - finish - imagine - look forward to - practice - start * continue - mind

e.g. Most women enjoy shopping.

How to make ouestions?

-, a.Ji-]t gr i*-Li ..t*c:,r -r--3a

.Lr-3tJl,-l,.;jl-9i .r.l,..Jl 
"LJl+lls:i-l 

a"s1 ( wh-word ) *ir* 5fu@
.u-etj 

"!,s3i 
.rcL.* J,+ ir+ J13-(b



Grammar Points:m

I
c

i;.

I
r sJtfrlJeiJlcJc .igq (a) LrgYt gJiJt

1k;-r i-olS + u-3ti & / .rl',-J,:, + &UJl +,r-Li ;l,s + a'L<:

.dYlS,ray }.r.[,,,-oJl Jt lYl ,rJc ' ar.rx 9i .rY ':Li

a,^eujtJt SYl

If"
'lse

.4Li^

r+Ji

*'(a

*(b

h



J3UIJ+ C)" Jir ( lrt / L)

,-.nsrl.rJ'Ld ( d" )

Olsl.l C). J'Ld ( Cti )

o-L;xYli.)"J'L; ( Cr )

','r'-tlOsJ't-l ( lrU )

r.r.'Jl o."'.1't- ( r.r S )How many

c,l;Jl r"rr. pS

al e::,.,)l drl_9j]

e.g. She will go to London.

Where will she go?

e.g. He reads Qur>an three times a week.

How often does he read Qur'an?

e.g. He was absentbecause he was ill.

Why was he absent?

e.g. He travelled abroadthree days ago.

When did he travel abroad?

e.g. He is climbing over the wall.

Is He climbing over the wall?

Yes, he is.

No, he isn't

. ,=:,i.:r .r::=*,J! .,+€ r]t& u.h} *"iUlt 33iSt

ly:.o U*;lg,ot..*'-*lc-rct"'Jl ,JL'.iJl lG:*r-j'-'o3lj'J+'ri 'rc'L"'oJ..+i**Jt3-

( No ) .3i 1 yes ) I a*t- +h+:$"v1;'^ LFJI l.ra

t

l5-r



Grammar PointS,:l' :::ffi

e.g. He can speak English.

Can he speak English?

Yes, he can.

No, he can't

e. g. They bought a new house.

Didtheybuy anewhouse?

Yes, they did.

No, they didn't

e.g. He eatspizza.

Does he eat przza?

Yes, he does.

No, he doesn't

The oresent continuous tense

;'d-*JlpL;-Jl

,JlxtS &.jJl lj.a f a.U*.ll Or<a

&1" + (am / is 7 are ) +verb+ ( ing )

e.g. We are writing now.

Negative, eh:Jt

verb to Ber+ ( not / n't ) -,;*:-,-"-oJl pt,' Jl .,;+

.J,.:,,,J1 pl" Jl y ++:t JLSil-9 c,l,olSl p.s.:-: (a

Ilow, atthemoment, look), listent, inthepresenttime, still

.J,.I,,*JIf:l,:^ll y a+Yt Jt lYl p.r;=:-: Y (b

see, hear , smell , like , love , want , think.

GI-i 
tt 

ingtt a![;!*i. " et' -t ugt ar|;Jl 6ls li! (c

e.g. come + coming

d.l,.:;tt ingt' a:oL;l 
"1,s.:J;"*:r 

ar +1+#L Jr:* eg)a tl';Jl;ts l:t (d

.,,+11-i,-r*Jl

e.g. run -+ running

c.,l3rl

I
(

te+lJl

tlcu,ll0r/r

k

f



The intenogative, 7l$tuX t

-: ,+;-A J,l:,,*Jl pt :^Jl 
"3 

Jlpl itJSj f+
.&u]l"J. am 1 is 1 are 6*-r.+ f+lu-l " No" 3itt yes" , d,L +h+ Jr:- (a

e.g. He is drawing a giraffe.

Is he drawing a giraffe?

( wh - word ) .+ i+r Jl3- (b

e.g. They are arriving at 7:00 p.m.

When are they arriving?

The nast continuous tense

J"":*Jl ";LJl 6'";

dlJls i|.jJl lj.a f aJ.*Jt AyS:r

J-1" +was / were + ( verb - ing )

e.g. They were playing.

The negative fonn

Jt :{.rJl ,*Wl 4
t' 

were 7 wast'-,.., 
tt 

not / n't" +>o:*eJl.r:Ul .rj.
e.g. He was working in the garden yesterday.

1k;:*r Ls + was / were + J.tb + (J,! -ing) + ard: ?

e.g. She was speaking German in the meeting.

What was she speaking in the meeting?

t'Not'ri" 
yartt

e.g. She was watching a movie last night.

Was she watching a movie last night?

Yes, she was.

No, She wasn't

He wasn't working in the garden yesterday.

The interogative form 7l$it Xt

- ,ali-!l dr ilr.i a;'.jJt lta qF J+$

.;txts a:ilr, J:Sy 
tt 

wh - word" + ir+ Jrj- (a

-, d. +lrJt' was 7 werett + ir+ Jrj- (b



! r&d

,- (a

.airYl J+l-erl 6" o.rl lln tJ;i--
When , While , as , just as

.a4Yl .r-13;Jl ,Ljl,9rl a,rn gn 6-3

As 7 while past cont. )d,rA o;L^ , past simple 't^,"'..,r;L

When pastsimple ,t r...i "ii, 
pastcont. r4l,","o";L

e.g. when my friend called,I was cooking.

e.g. As she was cooking ,the phone rang.

The Eeseu1_pedesl lelse

al,,ll 1:L"iJl &"t

dl'rJtS &.jJl lln + al4*Jl iUSx

&tb + have 7 has + P.P. ( eJUl ._;",-J',:11 )

Has + ( He, She,It )

Have+ ( I, We , You, They )

e.g. I have studied English since 1990.

Negative, LsiiSl

.,rct ,*Jl ,JJJI \,? (not /n't ) + ltxlpr.' .Jl .,;+

He has travelled.

He hasn't travelled.

. llf l pta.Jl e" a$Yl c.,l-olSjl l$.i-r
yet, just, akeady, never, ever, recently, for, since, So faf, still, lately.

Grammar points_':xffi

rr

L
r
(

*(b

;usx

ll .,jjJ

I -J'>ar

's- @

The passive form of the present perfect

ptill 31L6ell C dfi<".dJ lui4Alt

r* (b ,y'lJts Je4+A 
"-isjl'.rrs:l

&';A + have t has + been + .rJti 4r,ai + by + ;l.ts

e.g. Our army has captured many of enemy soldiers.

\lany of enemy soldiers have been captured.

i



The prsgent perfestealtuuaus]glsg

).:*Jl llJlPL,iJl
dtJlS ,..;Jl l.r-a f a&;l OsS::

&t! +have Thas+been+verb +(ing)

e.g. They have been living here since 1910.

e.g. I have been waiting for you all the morning.

Negative, diJl

.ptXl pt:,J1"J i;-Jt,J.i4 
"-4J--4Jl 

ptXl &t" "Jl c++

)D. >"l,* &.r-* ,rjc Lat r- J+ Cl JlrlYl go o-lJl lin t.r.=i."i ( a

live, wait , stay , work ,read , sleep ,stay.

,,a11,,tr*T.ijfl:ffffi, l:
e.g. All this morning , all this week , all day , all this year

d-o )+ lr;=:*,-,9 
passive form &<+4U cii^Jl .,! cfr-1l lin tG:-i Y (d

.p$lplaJl

( r.:,,*JllEJlpla.Jl , ltiJlpt:,Jl ) i,ij.jJl ysg" ( since, for ) llGi-l
1) FOr rrc La.u.,;'tl t+El , li;oi;J:!l cJ. J$

e.g. For six days, for ten Years.

2) Since ( r.r=-. *ool g:b ) ir.t-*-a'+i-ai ilo-; g" l.r,r*i
e.g. Since 1998 7 Since his birthday 7 since his marriage.

Now , all the time , J:. g;ic.,Los g^ o.iJl

The oast oerfect tense

1bJl";lJl
Ct Jts aldll 1j.a qp ali+Jt OJSn

&t-b + had + p"p. ( J'"lJ d.Jhjl 6-J"-:Jl )

e.g. I had finished the exercise before you come.

li-o r.r-i:i*rc



.Jlc4

k

Jlir,o*i

.L*4410

Grammar Points,,:ffi

Negative, \i:Jt 
,,

had.r-, ( not 7 n't ) + ltxl *;lJl .;4
e.g. He hadn'tworked.

Interrogative f,orrn:

-,ai-'Yl ir ili.i .s3-,r e,,9 aj-oiYl cpl* ,I.;rrJl l.r-o.;.1t3-,lt ,uS+

. ,JttJlS ar+>,.1F*l lte 
:i-la.l5-, i.rg,ltp ( a

n'h-word)+had + &t! +.ill3dr-J,4i
e"g. He had completed the project.

When had he completed the project?

" Nottrlt' Yes" r o;. +t+l Jr3-.ll li-o9 ( had ) + ir* Jr3- ( b

e.g. He had completed the project.

Had he completed the project?

Yes, he had.

\o, he hadn't.

r
I

L
./.-

(

CI:JK ph:l O;tJl 9,i ee Jye+fJ .,j,^Jl CUS:i

Je.;A + had + been + p.p. + by + j.tl
: g. The boys had eaten some cakes.

Some cakes had been eaten by the boys.

.L:il c.,l o,t<Jl e" ttiJl c,,"|ljl cl-j 1.r;:,a
A:ter . as soon as , when , until , till , before , by the time.

,/lrJts crs$ pbtl,rr"Ul e" ( before , after ) pl.r;-ter*tr
-\fter ( had+p.p. ) eb*,-t-, ( v-2 ) d- edl irregular J+,+*;u
tsetOfe ..1, . *:L . &*, .-:L'-

,/uls oss pbll ertul er ( until , till ) pl.s;-le*tr

- i ' - ., ,;t till7 until c.,':. tti o,zl^
: g. She didn't cook the food till ( until ) she had cleaned the kitchen.

The passive fotm of the past perfect

pLllt qr6tdt d cb<+dJ t;-l+lt

t ;us:::

liF



Be used to 7 used to 11.l;*t

Used to + I ,, Jt ( inf. ) e"-Ul + crJ-*i cjts ;rtr. 
"J- 

JJ:

e.g. He used to smoke.,r-l*Jl ct' cr.r; gi .rh.t .r;J

Be ( am / is / are ) used to + verb ( ing ).

e.g. He is used to smoking.cr+ JllJ^
cr"UlcF &*.i c..,tS;.rLc 

"J. 
Js

.;.r,,^<JJ La:rH didn't -,tt usedtott ,,;j:
e.g. He didn't use to sleep late.

,r*-roy+ 
t'n't" 

a 
tt 

bausedto" ,r;::

e.g. He isn't used to sleeping late.

Rules of changing singular nouns into plural

T

s-J .r FJI g-)l -1.3; stgs

" est'yi" st' a3t;!i go1 Jl r:.;Jl f-)l Js-.,;rte (a

t

S .e..6L-;*& e,e4 sL6.*,kl $*"x"* {a
e.g. book + books

**$ 
uo * " *{,r-.*,;.;; et-a*-,kf #*o", (t:

. [4,.x-e.& 
o' 

S " [4J,-*il-e{ diJ"}

eJig.ir*y +y + s

e.g. toy +toys

-s 64,;x LriJi Fte*,kl 
"JJ 

{*s} *a"*,a-r (a

" s-ss-ch-sh-o-x"
e.g. bus 

---+ 
buses

fuss + fusses

match # matches

#$trr *r*'* Y+;,5*--*'&-r* * i*S (b

e.g.counV-countries
baby

u) t6J '.s",d-19

e.g. potato

tomato -+
hero +

" Yg$" jiJ+" ie" ,i "

e.g. knife +
loaf #

----+ babies
" (," - J"dr*i ;.:Yl et+*k (C

potatoes

tomatoes

heroes
t" .t !,t t LL r f"+utri!r4;Jl iJi \il
knives
loaves

u:r", iffit},Ut0s



,rJ[tJtS ,ray inLJl .,-lFJl ;,o ;.r-t-3 Q+ ,i+tji )-9 l]l,X t".+ ef+.., c.l.JS .iJLia (b

The uses of ( some ) and ( Any )

Grammar Points :,,..-.]-:ffi

y t.'.;nd

y f*il-r

l,,-tt gt,;.: ;{t^ls1l hls

t(a

1 ) Some ( &" ,-;+ ),
a) a:,:.Jl aL-*Jl

b) + q;.Jt"i a]:-i" yar"

2) Any (.si)

a) a*a.llar4*Jl

b) + t<-i" +lTJ al:-ittNo "

The uses of ( too ) and ( very )

Jt:J tS_royqsy L"+,+ ctgy

e.g. The examwas too difficult, I couldn't answer.

.,r.o, le ..le f+JL.y, 
"t-iJt+ 

pt*lf oS^l ) " toott go

e.g. The exam was too difficult, I couldn't answer.

.-l,.iJt+ iLrJlrS^l Very y
e.g. the examwas very difficult,I could answer.

*$/kztF

im
'tt{s-

child



To have something done

Causative 9aS-9

.C$tS {*(y , ..dJ &+ L LF;,, p:'4 L-r:t ai+'-Jl a'}n t'G:*i
.J.lt a;-,,-lt

J.l, ohave +possessive pronoun + object+p'p'

&t + haVe + i-,Sl-oJ{4; + l3*;o + 
'rJE 

dr-;'4i

a,lEjl a;+,:Jl

&t! + get + possessive pronoun + object + p'p'

e.g. The barber has cut mY hair.

I have had mY hair cut.

e.g. We will install the lights.

We will have the lights installed'

Transitive-and-Intransitive-verb s

a:Jn4Jl Jt -b!li i-':)lJl Jt-.lYl

Transitive-verb

e.g. He raises his-hand. ( TV)

.Jy,u:- a,,:. 6.J19ay ( g;;O. ) 
"r.-J 

g;'Jl 'Fl3o

,br.aaarr:rlg.rJt o-ay ( piV ),r."..';6"rJl .Fll3o

e.g. The Sunrises. (IV)

( passive ) &Fs?*lJ (Ji-,.Jl 4iii- eb ( TV 6*j{Jl J'iJl ) 11'r;:*1 es"'ll o"

e.g. His hand is raised. f { I

Passive b4+,JJ.,j,Jl u1,- L,b ( IV ti)'lJl ) tlGi-l 0S4i 
y gsl'e

e.g. The Sun is risen ( X )

'Ol*{tAi



Grammar Pointsrr :;;;ffi

Pnssessive using ( apostrophe )

J[rJtS Jl$l,.rrs* a1sL.ll6 Jt3-,:t .t:. ( whose ) 1te 
::,,,y1 a4ls fGi-r

r
L
r
(

Joining sentences uailh,

( and - but - or - too ) pl.r;:*t ;{ir.- J-,J

11 
t' andtt (dLt:- ri,.o L<iU ) L"#," &{:1,-L J{:t+ J+>l lcu

e.g. The boy opened the door and walked into the room.

21 
tt 

Buttt ej,Jl ,3,J:3b l'"{l# ,j$lo+ J+>r 1;*;
e.g. Ali is a clever boy but he can't get up early.

31 
t' ort' J+*;llJ l*=i*i

e.g. You can stay or go.

4i " toott al^=Jl-=i 
"* eb t+Xfy !i-Jl ,.b t"+,t +,ii:1,-l^ ad:14- y l.c.i-r

e.g. I playedpiano, Ahmedplayedpiano too.

D efi nite_and tudeAurc Aft ic le s

asF4Jl c,l9ri9; SiJt ;,ly.rl

L ) The indefinite articles : o / zrr

( an ) 4rc,:aG;"*.r &rl+Jl ( ry,u-.Jl ) r;;.ll f-Yl J+ lff
e.g. She's an engineer.

( a ) 05t* GJ'-*., &rUl ( r3-r,^ll ) r!.ll f*Yl J+ il;:-:
e.g. Is your father a football fan, too?

.l.=-r4j

ii,-Jl

ij-rrai

i-i,,ajl

Whose + rr-:Jl p-l + is it ?

It is + ,d yl / o*;,x,.-l 's + '";Jl p-l
e.g. Whose pen is it ?

It's Saad's pen.

e.g. The boy's book.

e.g. The girls' school.

.La.r-., ti .414i lctla L Oi *J- UY.rtt ( 's ) .Al ,' 1 Jtf ty
tt 

,t' t *,<il, g;.rll g"=Jl pYly r;,,*Jl p-)U 1 s' I ;t :: 1a

s" +.*:+ g;.rll g"*Jl p-)lJ J# ( apostrophe ) .-st -:i (b

a+l+yl ,J.

.rJl So

."Jl So

t



2) The definite article " the "

a) inventions.

b1 Oceans and seas.

c) Hotels.

1,o t$a:d
( the telescope )

( the pacific )

( the Ritz )

d) When there is only one thing. ( The Sun , The Moon )

Question_tags

" 5 urf,s -*Citt a#-*Jl a;lJl 
";l 

apl*y , Jlfu tnrsly ar-J+ aJ.+ 
"lrd 

L l.,ris

.r-(,Jly ,rila Jl3-,ll &r* i:il a!-*Jlc.lt( lil (a

IJi:; .rc.l,,,n J,! h CS1 d lilj, JB,.,tl cP 1-r;.+ .r..t,* J,! a1o==Jl+ gtS til (b

.al4-*Jl c.rr-r,.--,,-,rt- dOeS , dO , did

5 &t! + .rr.l,,- J,a cl" 
t' 

"l*r,..,, 
Jlpl " 0:S+ (c

Question tag, that expect the answer ( yes )

e.g. Ahmed travelled yesterday , didn't he ?

Yes' he did' 
" yar " + qL+yr b#s 

".a:,,Lnr+ 
Jrj-,lr 63s1 a:*,,o al4-*Jr c,,ts ril

e.g. They wash their car, don't they?

Yes, they do.

Question tag,thatexpect the answer ( No )

e.g. Huda doesn't eat fish, does she?

No, she doesn't.

e.g. They aren't workers, are they ?

No, they aren't.

Gerund and infinitive

Other beginning of a sentence.

" to"* lirr,,, I'r-,--"Jl .rr*yi" irg" + c,g,+ gi ur aiF , ,-L-ii a14-*Jl c.,i,r., lit

e.g. Eating a lot of sweets is bad for you.

e.g. To eat a lot of sweets is bad for you.

&'



e.g. Stop here.

e.g. Stop here'please.

e.g. Don't play with fire.

Grammar Points,..:;;;*

The_imperative form

J*Yl ajii-

.-'ytr,..ll tl .dc;.r,^Jl .P.-l;Jt+ \i+!+Yl ,rs aU*:t i.r,:

" Don't"r 1.r,^dl 
"i+-r "<-ijl 

*ica

r lJrX

1r! (a

rr! (b

tid

s(c

Indirect speech

-l;t1Jl-tc 1)Kll
.,.!-,i, Yy" Reported speecht'

Statement

Command and Request

Question

','r<Jl u€+ rP-dt{. }iijl t),lSJl r,*-!
-,,jirts a-Lei

rJ,5;
Jrpr -c

-tts lrl 4J,ll al4Jl -a

dYl e$-dti.r{€ J!Ft{" e,. tat.,3'*:l

.al4*Jlo4J...,,-,rJ- " says'say'tells ' said 'toldtt -.,iri .
( that .-s"r5 0S4J ) that -, aL-*Jl J+-r,-l ol:"!l Gi-*i .

.,,,Lt=.Jll eKl4jl r-..,,,- ;-tl*,' ll ,*; o

.*l:"11 .pl.r;,.;Jl )+ii{ ) pE3i;"":*.ri ,t ,.,,, pL,i. ol:"'yl 6:[- irrJl etS lll .

.[1.: a*L 6. "-;lJl J!r$! 4iF tb-9];.:,,*-9i 
,t^,..,i,r;L olr"'yl 5:L- ir-/l ;tS l:! o

.,r"1:")l

e.g. He says" I amveryhuppy".

He says that he is very happy that day.

e.g. Ali said" I ampreparing the lesson".

Ali said that he was preparing the lesson.

.-ltJlji ,-lt -b

ask -asked- advice - orderSr;:*:

,rj+i 
"pt+ 

,*i:-l nOt to , p*:; a*;j.o aL+Jl c.ils lf ! t-l-e , ii,L al4-*Jl c.jl5 lilJ+l tO 1;;:;
.a-.,-JGJIaL-Jl

*
+

,l-rr I il



e.g. He said" copy these words. "

He asked us to copy these words.

e.g. He said to uS , 
tt 

Don't make any noise.tt

He told us not to make any noise 
JrL'Jr -c

tt 
wanted to know" llG:-l cls^,--l " askedt' ,J!&rl J,& JF JJ,".:JI rjc

.&UJl Ln*.y J*;JJ" If" ,r;:; .rcl ,,,^ J,+ ir* Jl-il! ,its I I I .

e.g. He saidto me" Have youbroughtmybag? "

He asked me if I had brought his bag.

., t^.., ;1.,k Ld.oJ=:.-, Li.,ts pts::..,1 L4lSr ir* Jt3-,f t etS lll o

L).lc Gj=i3, 4iJ+Jl al4*Jl 
"*,ol:-Jler4+ eid i , al"r-- rJ!Jlpl &; [ij]JrJl 

"l Jctjjl tJG;

" frll stop"y:iy 1te 
::,.,Y1

e.g.: She said to him , " where have you been ? "

She askedhim where he hadbeen.

Asking for_and glvtng oplntens:

.+,L .r:Jly,Jir.lt Cr Jlp;Vt .-.,.rUVl fGi,j
l Don'tyouthink ) &b +,-t s + ,Js,;, ?

Yes, I think.

( Do you think) &1, +;t s + J* ?

No, I don'tthink so.

e.g. Do you think it is serious?

No , I don't think so.

w,f\
30)

^u.\/

:,rJEJtS.+y;dl+ -r+ ,J!-dli. g* 
"1..,3*,.tt 

.r.ic J+;ii c.t-olS uJLi.n

That nightThe day before To night

The next day



Grammar Points

Linking_wordsaThe sanJ ulsItau )

1) Although, even andthough ;;3U:Jl j.c ,*pilj J+l:;Jl a-ra r.l.ifgl

e.g. Althoughhe trained every day, he couldn't improve his speed.

2) Because / as Ct,Jts lGi-i
i-jl -C

UJI .JJ3

l.:l 
'

r.! .
;Jl lJn
t a:r , ,,Yl

l( dJLi^

"J.ru)

a+Ji because / as

e.g. He couldn't go to school yesterday because

#

7 as was i11.

3) in orderto / to / so as to ;-r-.--<Jl l.ro: lg.+.-y" 
"JJ" 

lnUr.

e.g. I go to apharmacyto getmedicine.

4) in the hope that , in order that , so that

a+1ij3 ,,.t.., j\,-;:i ?r3),lc I *++ ,t*J.+,+ J{:l$ .l* J+ly-rll ar.a i.t.-:4i
( ;.r.-"" +,r-3t, J,, + &[o ) Lnr+.;'l*

e.g. He works hard so that he may / can get high marks.

Negative aUd ammaUye sentences

1) Both ....... and ...... 
a+iiJlj ainJl t['--Jl

,g31,,,:tl o. itr.r 
"J. 

JSy a*:Ja+ J+>t 1.;*;
e.g. Ali is clever, Ahmed is clevertoo.

Both Ali and Ahmed are clever.

2) neither........ nor

e3! rla,q J.t"iJl 6tS lll si,+,jt:iJl &UJl e+ J-iJl-, a;,LJl J4+U,rii,.jr.i Yy .... Y .,i,4+ l;,il
.1J"Jl iJYr,rs,-lrjl

e.g. Neither Ali nor his friends arcIazy.

3) either...... or

c,t lYl ,-* ( sl....... l-! ) .,ne1 Jl++Yl u€ ,'*+,,$ fr*:-i
e.g. Either you must study hard or you will not get high marks.

4) It is .... a,;,- to ... 1.r,--o:l

e.g. It is goodto find out aboutpeoples' customs.

a{i-all aLJl !i -Jt:Jl -\+-iJl ^*icl*j



Had better

e.g. You had better sleep early.

e.g. Had he better sleep early?

About to

e.g. We were about to go when the phone rang.

Be + supposed to + inf. 3.r,--oJl = should

J.l" + was / were + supposed to + inf.

e.g. She was supposed to arrive late.

&1, + aml is / are + supposed to + inf.

e.g. They are supposed to attend the lecture .

Would you mind + ( Verb - ing )

e.g. Would you mind turning the light off?

1 ,pelt rr," ) a.*+,-jJl f+s qF t.ff
;-l:.cJl L"r+ Cl:

1'd rather ) ar-il,,. q+j i 'd better ) ,Jl r,4l;r

Jlpl \1+ ep,l :a " had" t..,*; tC Jl3- .tJ5, ..,..

;.r,^oJl lc.lrly ( gi ''r,:,yi ) t^L;,-o

( oi,rr--J )

..;l.Jl .) (a

, l.ii*,4Jl s t lt ,' ojl , i (bv. Jl' Y

.+.r<.Jl ,-.ll lt -.J-iq+ ,eL"i J^

Countable and uncountable nouns:

1. Uncountable nouns ! i.r3..r,-cJl ;"p ,L*.,,:l

: r-:il tgL^y.6.o1 tC.r.J *Il ,L-!l ,-n

Accommodation, advice, behavior, bread, copper, (and all other metals, English,

(and all other languages), Furniture , information, Knowledge, luggage, news, prog-

ress, research, rice, (and all other grains and cereals) salt , (and all other condiments

e. g.pepper), travel, traffic, trouble, water, (and all other liquids) , weather, work.

2. Some nouns can be both count and non count, depending on context. Look at

the examples.

a) Egg :

- Would you like a boiled egg for breakfast ? (Count)

b) Glass:

- Pass me a glass and I'11pour you a drink. (Count)

- What did people use for windows before they invented glass ? ( un Count)

i



c)

d)

tu/.)

-t

: Grammftr Points:,,::.':ffi

Words for drinks e.g. Coffee,tea, beer. The countable nouns mean a glass of ,

a cup of, a bottle of, etc.

Tim, space, room.

Relative clauses :

: JtaJJl nlJ+ 9"i 
"+Jl 

Glf pl+,;i*l

aJ4*JlcitSlilt 
"J-i.rl;.1 

,-Lll ;;!.qt+,;e'l ,J,-!tJit^;J+;,.3Jl ,le-s-pl.e;-l;S^1

.lJ*.,.J ,* ri ao.-.;

e.g. The person to whom I spoke told me the hotel was fully booked. (Formal)

e.g. Jane , who I bought my car from, has gone to the states. (informal).

Hypothetical meaning

Wish :

a) wish * ,t ,,..i,-,;L
: J 1.r-*i-l

.J;l-Jl *F.;;.*:a C a+Li;n r*;ll -
.rl+:*Jl ,.b J&Ex L-.1crt"ai.y.x+Jl -

e.g. I wish Khalid still lived here.

llu;-lOs4.ojl;,- (verb. to . be) 
"LJlr,ls 

lil r Ji.}Y
I / she I he I it + was +; o;LJl

We/you/they +were
.-f t*.' ll JS g^ (were) 1r;.:*:yi

e.g. we all wish the exam wasn't / weren't tomorrow.

b) wish * would
could.

,J$I,,^U;-t- 6rta;.ig-c x+ll -
e.g. I wish I could come to your party, but I'll be a way that week end

c) wish + rE s':t- (had + p' p) 
c.,rurc3,L*iicJ- 1.r;lr .,-.,H#nJr -

e.g. I wash I had studied harder.
** I'd rather: would rather)
a) I'd rather* past simple ( ,Lr..,., s-t-)
e. g : I'd rather you didn't stay out too late tomorow night.

b) I'drat her + past perfect (pE sr:t-)
.qraul 

eP 
d,9.r- J# 15 L.,:.*: LJj.. -

e.g: I'd rather she had gone out more warmly dressed.

SJ !4,

LAI ;.4

,,Jal )

-t' (a

j(b

;L.i J3

"v'o*
glish,

prog-

nents

ork.

<at

f
r
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Hc*lal veri:s

Form : modal verbs do not change in the third person . They are followed by the

inflnitive without to.

,( t J!4-'., fplcJ.6J'LaJl) i;'rittiJs, -l+#ilJ p.ri:r'ri -\I
ll

T,

1. Can

e.g : I can pick you up on Saturday morning'

2. Could

e.g : Could Enstein speak English when he went to live in the USA?

: p$rJr3 t' dt ''l ltl:U rrlll etL^b ' 'LlLi -Y

1- Can

e.g. Can I borrow your Calculator for a few minutes?

2- Could

e.g: A: Could I ask You a few questions ?

B: Yes ,of course You can.

a+l+yl3i .l;Jl ;r S'Ut p.r. -r.ic fl-Gr,j

3-may : a{"rl ..j6J'JI gP Oryl 'l!^'lJ '-'tl 
I lG:-i

e.g: May I leave early today ? I've got a dentist appointment.

:iglSeJl!'c, Jn+tjj -f

1- Can

e.g: Anyone can learn to use a word processor:

2- Could

e.g: Uncle Tony Could be very funny sometimes'

obligation / necessiQ . 4j1b| l9 f lryl !rc, J"#,iJ -t

1) Must : r:r-r--:-q1l F.r;rt" .l;JYl .lrg-y ' ,l;:"'^)l J;Hl eF Cl,J)t U'c J++'iJt

e.g: I must remember to tell Omar a bout the meeting'

2) Have to / have got to :

. .+tl-:3. rJ...lrl,o t!]l it&*v ',-t+ii""oj\ ,'zL*Jl ,f e$t tUyl sp x-'l fo;ff
British English:

American English ,'" British English

e.g: We have to wear uniforms at our school '

Lack of obligation

Needn't , don't need to and don't have to '

e have got a.r;:;.U-l

r.l---st
I

I i- tl I 
-J{-o-i-Ls4rr \J;

. --la LaJ I , -,:3

c.

e.g: you don't need tol needn't come to the airport. I'11 get a taxi'

,rffi"+*-

:ffi* n*urL{Las

ft-,1f Itp,rc +ic' -o
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Grammar Points

a"45tilrJlt syrsa I\egation with modal verbs

1. Can not :can't 1. might not : usually not contracted

2. Could not: couldn't 2. Ought not: usually not contracted.

3. Will not: won't 3. have to : doesn't have tol don't have to

4. Would not : wouldn't 4.Shall not: never contracted

5. should not: shouldn't 5. may not: never contracted

6. must not: mustn't 6. had better: never contracted.

Adverbs of frequency

1. Adverbs of deflnite frequency , 
,

: Llu;-l .r.r-ll;lr,S:Jl , aoJgJ;Sl.+ ajYl , ao;J.Jl

- once \
- twice \

I u dav lweek / month I Year.

IJ
- Five times /

I
- Several times /

*every duy / week/ month/ yeur/ morning

+ : i!-*Jl qk,.jl;'E , or, t' tl ,.* *

e.g: My telephone rings several times a day :

2' Adverbs of indefinites frequency : 
; 
".:yts 

, aqjg,r aj-a *.:Jj as4.

rr:
\1

\

Lr
q

1- always

2- almost always

3- generally / normally/ usually

4- frequently/ often

5- sometimes

6- Occasionally

7- Almost never/ hardly I rarely

8- Not .Everlnever

most often

least often

I



trf-

(main verb) g,.'*JlI dlri,IeJt t-t-',c sb,\'Ji-,*t3ilc3ttU9' aorli loira93'E o

ll after be when it is the only verb in the sentence.

e.g: I am always glad to see you .

2l after the first auxiliary verb when there is more than one verb.

e.g: I have often walked down this street before.

3/ before the main verb when there is only one verb.

e.g: we sometimes go to a restraunt for lunch on Sundays.

4/ in questions, after the subject.

e.g: Don't you usually go home by train I taxt?

5llnnegative sentences they come in the middle of the sentence as follows :

a) Not comes before always and usually

b) Not comes after sometimes and frequently .

** other imoortunt oreoositions :
from,of, by, ofl, off, outof, about,from, onto, towards, into,through
across, above, over, below.

!;ffiry1 m"{rqks\rJ-e*i..r.,

\r;@**:.r:.1

\.r*@**-,,

Prepositions af time

s of the week

- months / seasons
- time of day
- year

inAugust
in the morning
in 2006
in an hour

- for night
- for weaken d

at night
at the week end
at half oast nine

from a certain Point of time
past till now

Since 1980

Ten to six (5.50telline the time

Frepositions aJ'pluce

ln

- room, building , towns , street, country
- book , paper etc.
- car, taxi
- picture , world

- in the kitchen.
- in the book
- in the picture.

at

- meaning next to, by an object
- for table
- for events.
- Place where you are , to do something typical
(watch a film, study, work)

- at the station
- at the table .

on
- attached
- for place with a river.
- Being on a surface.

- on the table
- on the left.
-onTv
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Grammar Points

TYpes of punctuation :

1-full stop :

: gs p.tiLJ

. cjr.Jl a..tJl al4*Jl fut4'., r

. a.:lf \ r,J(3 ) crt rl(Jl ai ac,,.*i aiki r

. crl_,i . -;yl ;;+ _.b r

. eyrXjYt .r.,;4Jl e'r3lica eFl I

Examples :

e.g: My name's Ali and I was ITin July.

e.g: p.m.

e.g: www.oup.com

2-Comma(,)
: i pS.:.u,i

.itj;Jl r

.-dti.Jl t,<jl 
r

separate clauses . crl;llJl"l,-! r
however 

"fu 
c.,t JSJI o-+ y r

3- Semi colon (;) ar6g;lrz'l,,tajl

: c'l fl'ti:r,ri
. ala.ijJl ,-E \tCl i,c.:*ri Y te ;(y . al-Ujl c.r .S-lri ":af< 

I

.lC L-yt*li 
O.ly'lt 

,r-|'a -e,,a Aijt:Jl aJ4*Jt gi ,r:,.+ , C.n-,,+3t Cxt!. C111 
r

e.g: The road runs through a beautiful wooded valley; the railway lines

follows it.

4- Colon (:)

! a,S lJi:+i

ljtjiJ_911 aI.+Jl *y:la,ri4*dtJt al^*Jlc.jtSll!dlJi_9("r$,,c5t.*t!.)gil,to-r.j# !

. te .lr.;K
. c,tq.Jl il:r,, ,Ji^ 1c5l$Jl e->S r

. ,;t .Jl a),lsjl Ji, tit{-l_9.x1+uyl J+ r
J .- l-

rugh

f



5-Apostrophe (' )

r ss 3.riLJ
. aSLJI .,Jc ilYJl t

.Gl-*Jl.,Jc ilYJl r

e. g: I'm short for I am .

I'm + short for (Iam)

6- Hyphen (-)

: s.9 p.li:si
. a,sJ'.cjlc.,l-olSjl r

. La,u.,,Jl a4KJt+ iaJSJl 
"+; eJl \l \ijl ,LiJ r

e.g: good - looking

muddle - headed.

e.g : re- cover (: provide something with a ,new cover .

7-Hxclamation mark (!)

: g.g pa;:-(ai

. ,,.^=t'Jt i,e j++rijl r

. +.,-Jl f Uy ag: s,e )i+,Il ,j.p$l t),lSJl 
I

.,.il(Jl L-F* .1=1!J il." ,+.xl:ri.* r

e.g: OW! That hurt !

e.g: she says she's stopped feeling in secure (!) since she met him .

8- Question mark (?)

: ca pJiird

. J\il\ \ki 
"J. 

il)J\ I
. L;3\,,.., +\SJ\ L\j:,3\ 1.rr. .,lcal)d: 111 ofp pf . t

e. g: Have you seen the fllm yet ?

e. g: I'm about to get started on the new project, which is apparently quite

straightforward ?

UL,t05
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Choose the best correct answer to complete
the following s entenc e s :

I know that he.e.....,..,.r.e.,. in the library at this moment.

@ work @ working O ir working @ worked

Listen ! your mother don't interrupt her.

@ tatt<ed @ has talked O it talking @ has talked

I bought this car last month Now It ..............to me.

@ belonged @ ir belonging O i. belonged

I
(,
\

@ belongs

I

I

!

I

+ii-r.,i

I

I

I

AIi never smokes a pipe he ............... a cigar now.

@ smoke @ it smoking @ smoked @ smokes

My father h*s ............,...... working for the army forces for 15 years"

@tobe @b. @ been @ being

He ......... Engtish since the year began.

@ teaches

@ had been teaching
@ will teach

@ has been teaching

AII the players of the team .........,.,.i. already trained .

@ has @ have @will

I've been studying English ............. 4 years.

@ while @ since @ for

saad couldn't give me the book, ....,............,?

r{

@ are

@ ugo

@ couldn't he @ could he not @ could he @ will you

Come and see me tomorrow , ...............?

@ don't you @ do you @ will you @ Is he



'il,.itl Khalid usually,.....1............ late at night"

@ stays @ ir staying @ will stay @ had stayed

while i was driving to Qassim, the engine

@ stops @ stopped @ had stopped @ was stopping

Are ........r.....r....r..r....,..i.. a student ?

@h. @ she @ him @ vo,,

He was ...,...r....,.. when the phone rang.

@ work @ works @ worked @ working

...,,.... English is very important because it is an international language.

@ learn @ learns @ learnt @ learning

He ......... to go regularly , trut now he never goes.

@ uses @ ir used @ used @ was used

After he ............r.......r..r.,..the meal, he slept.

@ had eaten

@ has eaten

@ would eat

I 'i.'i

tt: r1

.l ..'-.. r;

@ was eating

,:.,,,i) I enjoy....,....,,,.,.. in the afternoon.

@ rest @ to rest @ resting @ b. resting

,;."..,1:;:,1.'t If you ,,..,....,....... the dog a bone , he will bury it at once.

@ give @ will give C srr. @ giving

I look forward to ............... a doctor.

@ b. become @ become

@ becoming @ b. came

He let rtt€ .................it again,

t

@ write @ to write @ writing @ wrote



Grammar Points

Did they .,............... anew car?

@ b,rv @ buys @ bought @ buying

The plane ........,........,. leave at ten tornorrow.

@ u* going to @ it going to @ are going to @ was going

il:'! ,/:iii:,, Gothic hand writing is ............ beautiful than roman hand writing.

@ more @ the most @ the least @ most

,lil r lllllllr

,:rli:'} Much progress.,.....r....r................... made since 1952.

@i' @ was @ has @ has been

',1,'1"

:ft:|] He..................inL460.

@ i, born @ born c was born @ bearing

,',lll,t, she............ the house every day.

@ clean @ cleans @ cleaned @ cleaning

,,:rl:1, Those are.................,......,. shoes.

@ men @ man O men's @ menses

./ii',
,i. l. l I still have two ........ work to do.

@ days, @ day's @ days @ dayss

,1.,1 Mohanad is the .,,....,..,.,.... student in the class.

@ good @ better @ bad @ best

.................. pen is this ? It is Ali's.

@ where @ what @ who @ whose

I have,e.....o....,.....,.,.. money in my pocket.

@ u,rv @ some @afew @ many

,".do you do that ? because I enjoY it.

@ How @ *hv @ when @ what

rage.

rl:
\

L
a



time is it ? It's eight o'clock .

@ when @ where @ How @ what

they are Turkish, they speak English.

@ when

@ while
@ Although

O Ar soon as

..,1,1, He is in Saudi Arabia he can do al - Hajj'

@ because @ although @ when @ so that

In the past, cavemen rn caves.

@ live @ lives @ lived @ living

He always says that he never...... a lie"

@ tells @ had told @ had been told @ tett

did he come nor did he bring his brother with him'

@ Neither @ Either @ Not only @ Both

This coffee is ................ strong that I can't drink'

@ such @ro @ too @to

If he had .......... 51000 riyals , he would have bought a new cornputer.

@ have @ has @ had @ having

we want to know You will corne'

@ what @if @ when @ who

Ahmed is ......".......... runner in the team.

@ fast @ faster @ fastest @ the fastest

,i.:;t,,,',' He's bought Avery good - looking catr"""""'?

,r 1r'r',

@ doesn't he @ wasn't he

@ hasn't he @ishe



Grammar Points

'i"'
tl.l

you had better your work if you want to pass.

@todo @ doing @ have don't @do

would you mind me your book, please?

@ lend @ lends @ lent

fell and broke

@ which

I remember the time ..."......,....... I

@ which @ when

you can drink tea with ." without sugar.

@ and @ but Oot

@ *hv

@ also

@ have had

rter.

@ lending

my leg .

There are 45 ... in this room.

@ man @ men @ child @ woman

After I .............. some biscuits , I had a drink.

@ had had @ had @ have

Is he move to a new apartment next year?

@goto @ goes to @ went @ going to

The doctor told me .,............ the medicine carefully.

@ take @ for taking @ to take @ takes

The earth ... a star, is it ?

@do @b. Oit @ isn't

Saleh likes bananas. Khatid likes bananas

@ and @ but Oot @ too

This computer is ............... than the previous one.

@ worst @ worse @ bad @ good

Horses eat fish.

to

@ does @ doesn't @ didn't @ don't



Can you guess.............. We will go to.

@ anything @ uny where @ anybody @ anyone

Can you open .............. to ventilate the room?

@ somewhere

@ sometimes

@ was neglected

@ had been neglected @ was neglecting

I told him ............... about what had happened.

@ not to worry @ not worrying

@ not to have worried @ not worried

Gamal is about o....3....*....... to his work.

@ has been neglected

ll',r

@ something

@ some

1'.:'. He ...............,. written 5 reports already.

@ was @ has @ have @ were

'.::.:,..1 He has his car

@ repair @ repairing @ repaired @ ir repairing

You broke your wrist, didnrt you? yes, .......".. did.

@ You @h. C-. @r

Where .....,......... they sleeping yesterday?

@ are @ was @ were @ been

A horse is an animal ......,....... carries people"

@ who @ where @ which @ whose

,.,,.rt: Nada usually eats either meat .......r..... chicken.

@ nor @ot @ and @ but

The whole idea ..,.. since he travelled abroad.

@ to drive @ drives @ drove @ for driving



@r @*y C*. @ mine

t.r,. rl, A doctor is a ................ who examines patients.

@ p.rron @ ttring @ place

',ilill The letter had .,.,.....r,.,....,, written.

@ animal

@b. @it @ been @ being

r'.1 L, Antarctica is the ............... to us.

@tu' @ farther @ farthest @ less far

They haven't got any money, ..,....,. they?

@ has @ have @ had @ having

"rl..::.: This tent is fr ..........,.". tent.

@ t*o - man @ t*o - men @ two men

She finished ,.............,.. her home work.

@ two man

t., a

@do @ does c did @ doing

:; He is Saudi, isnot he? .........................r.r

Let .........r.....,..r explain it to you.

@ Yes, he is

@ Yes, he does

@ No, he isn't

@ No, he doesn't

Grammar Points
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n)
v'

a yellow material ( metal )

a white material ( metal )

to bring it into use for the first time.

a group of things which go together.

A business that runs a regular service for carrying
passengers and goods.

ajourney by plane.

a line of people who are waiting for
something.

to do something if you can.

Something makes light,

a kind of stone which is used to build or decorate

buildings.

ffi "*u,,i.

is a thing which all people in a country do.

very interested in something.

belonging to someone or having.: istj- /J,tJla

around/nearly/about.-JlJ* / kln
a person from another country.

the state of being well.

strong , not often ill.

To plan or have plan in your head.

the science which studies living things.

the science which studies substances.

is a group of lessons which go together.

marks which you get for finishing a course.

is the science which studies light, heat, sound and electricity.

the possibility of harm or loss.

things you use in home such as beds.

a substance such as plastic and leather.

to arrive so that people can see it.

I
]ITtrITI

qmm

lilM

t":uIlu

-^

liiiw

-r^

l*
:'nm

W
u![
rufl

,

'|!-

to put a new thing in place of an old one.
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Yocabulary Sectionl

appreciate

habit

rarely

tourist

apart

competition

remain

operate

prevent

register

result

:reat

Jesign

-acilities

reed

:ecogruze

:_sriculture

:ommerce

:ommercial

::oduction

:dustry

rrepare

:eal with

.',.periment

:r:remely

'- addition

aqueue/aline.

to understand the value of something.

like a custom but is done by one person.

a person who goes touring or visiting.

separate / away from.

a game which tests what people can do.

Stay

{*lF \t"c ";2n / ,[!
to make something work.

to stop a person doing something.

be on a list.

what happens after you do something.

to try to cure by medical means.

to plan something usually on paper.

the equipment, the place and all the things which make it
possible to do something.

a thing which you need or want.

to find that you already know someone or something as

you have seen them before.

farming.

the buying and selling of things between countries.

Making things.

production in factories.

make someone or something ready.

try to find a solution.

to try or to test something to see what happens.

very

"J!+s[Ytl 
t,^rl

a person who makes a machine work.

out side

a person's place in the police, civil defense , army, etc.

to make someone safe from danger.

rerator



l
9

to come out or fall out accidentally.

to catch someone or something so that they can't get away'

always ready to do things.

a machine found in the house.

the end of life.

to become bigger or more comPlete.

the opposite of easy

moving your body to keeP healthY

Healthy

the ability to hear

to look almost the same as

prevent accidents or diseases

something bad and unexPected

the ability to seeJajjl / 4$rl

Easy

to use cigarettes

a small shaped thing made sugar or chocolate.

the land at the edge of the sea.

a large area ofland.

a very large sea.

for a long time ; for all time.

an adjective for all someone that does well

doing well.

plants which we use for feed.

easy to use or easY to get.r*ll, / dfu
the ability to do work.

added; more than usual.a:\1/ seLat

getting more.

to put it in a place and keep it there.

Unluckily



Yocabulary Section

i graduate

high way

ilane

I recently

Technology

evidence

lncrease

in the shape of a circle

something that enjoys people.

a piece of land used for growing food or keeping animals.d.::^/J;-lJ4^

a person who completes a course of studies and receives a

certiflcate.

alarge road where cars can drive fast.

a part of a high way for one line of traffic.

from a very short time before.

machines in general.nl ;r<U1 / c,Yitt

coming from the water tap.

give.suS:/tS;-l"*

a short time before the present time.l: r I . .Lu.r> / rjsji

big.

science used for making things in industry.

because of ; by way of.J)l-;, / J)Li

a disease caused by uncontrolled division of abnormal

cells in part of the body.

to make something happen.

to become smaller or less.

information that shows if something is true/proof.

to become more or bigger.rt.:i / ,!;'i

big.

to happen or take place.

a number of things or an amount.

the outside layer or covering of a person or animal.

gift i not absent

like, almost the same.

the noun of deep.

take out; pull out.

something as a part of a group or set.

probable.



substance not solid or gas such as water.

Away of doing something.

a series of steps that make a change.

hard substance.

a picture that means more than something it shows.

a thing made for children to play with.

going quickly, sent quickly.

not very large.

got to , arrive at.

to make or become united.

do something successfully.

something that is believed / opinion.

try to beat others.

the collecting crops.

o.E;,:, JS /-";Yl t"4; Js

the way someone does his work.

to store so that it can be looked in the future.

speak for, stand in the place of.

in charge ofresponsible for

a thread which is made by silk worrn.

be afraid of.

strength.

to do something.

like something already mentioned.

for example.

:irt

u

rlL

llr

riu.

ml

Tflll

-l tri

:l'l

s
.
'i5ll

,T]U

:i:mf

i'rlllm

-ii



[ocabulary Section

drawer

entrance

far east

fteeze

freezer

Iamb

prefer

pnce

veal

l'ailable

:ondition

:rpand

=ilure

;enerally

JlCSS

. . atact

', :efather

::at-grand
-.:ent

-,.'ority

*:norial

-::.ident

-:umber

3i1

the meat we get from a cow.

a yellow metal made by mixing copper and zrnc.

a box which moves and which is used for storing things.

a place where you enter a building.

The south east Asia

to make something as cold as ice.

a machine for freezing food.

a young sheep.(;:-'*) j+i,6jl JL4JI

to like someone or something better than another or others.

the meat which we get from a calf.(J-) u-'+ g^t

able to be used / found / bought

the way something looks or works

make or grow longer.

the opposite of success.

The opposite of succeed.

considering something as a whole.

;S4r;:*c / 3.rU

put into another language.

a person who believes.

a sea and an area in the north Atlantic.

meeting, coming together.

people in your family long ago.

your grandfather's or grandmother's parent.Jiljll ; ',j.ltj q.Jt

the greater number.

a building to remind people of a person or an event.

the man who rules a republic.

be more than.

to go to comfort or help.-i:t to



1
I

money that you are given regularly for a special reason.

a person who writes a book,

wealth,luck.

ihe fact of being a man not a boy.

along written story.

to give a legal punishment.

the land which a school , college or university is located on.

think about something.

the study ofhow money and goods are produced and

distributed.

firm / accurate

the study ofsubjects such as language but not science.

ffi,"muL{tas

a pemon who acts in a play.

take care of a child.

a person's working life.

what makes one person different from another.

a man who acts well towards others..;UJi r-"r / .q-

an agreement to pay money in case of illness , death or

accident.

helpful / interested in others.

the noun of kind.

unhappy when alone or without friends,

an activity for enjoyment only.

a literary composition involving rhyme ,rhythm and

imagery.

a person who writes poems.

poems in general.

a part of a theatre on which actors stand.

the building in which plays are performed.

the time when you were a child.

someone who kept in a place and can't leave.

allowance

L_#J 4+a f9<.#

Humanities

Intelligent smart , be quick to understand.



Vocabulary Section

rr
\

\

L
r
(sl

vet.

pitv

social sciences

Society

straight way

Veterinary
medicine

veterinary

Veterinary

surgeon

surgeon

engmeermg

adventure

Chief

desire

entire

Fair

Faith

fertile

hostile

Dromlse

keep a promise

rribe

rribal

generosity

IOfin

ride up

famed

lllustrate

In demand

native speaker

the study of medicines

a feeling of being sorry for someone else.

the study of people in society.

a group ofpeople considered as a whole.

immediately.

the srudy of animal medicine.

a doctor for animals

a doctor for animals

a doctor for injured animals, c Jo- -l s L-LJ.
-J -.L

a doctor makes surgeries.

the study of building roads and bridges.

an exciting event ofjoumey

leader / ruler / the head of tribe.L t .l-

, ir+JJ / JJl's

want something a lot.:ux / ,.s
whole / complete.

light in colour / honest / a good copy.,',il1 -iE - l:13 - .:.i.1
vJLv

strong belief

able to produce plants.

very unfriendly i belonging to the enemy.

say that you will certainly do something.

do what you promised to do.

a group of people who live together and ruled by one chief.

belonging to a tribe.4l*+J!4. j;^ / J1s

when you are happy to give.

Shape.

to sit on a horse back and control its movement.

with a frame around.

someone who has spoken a language since he was born.UlJl r*l-1 &rc;6

not vertical but at an angle.Jil* /)d^slanted



verslon ;**u /;1;*1
a for- of something which has been changed a little from

the original.

basement a room or rooms in the house under the ground.

clock an instrument for measuring time.

drainage o[. -],;.* a system of pipes for carrying away waste water.

escalator rlltu? I; t.

staim which move so that you don't have to walk up with

them.

Elderly LltP quite old.

fan cj;"" / e+;*
an instrument which used to blow air around the room.

A supporter of a famous Person.

foundation stone rl&laJl ;>

a stone which is laid by an important person at the

beginning of a building.

adapt *,Ci,
change something to match another purpose or

environment.

beneflt id-i- i/;l:G an advantage or good thing

challenge LiJall call someone to compete against you.

cooperation - l-
u-9k working together.

explorer 1ad" f ,aL<-,.'," a person who travels to find out places.

Human being a person , a man, woman or child'

individually rpa 
"K& 

/ ;L- r). Separately

memorv ;rSlr an ability to remember things.

memoflze Jsr+ Learn

molsture qF; water in small quantities.

ration d"M / 4d the amount a Person gets.

ultraviolet :rj+,,,;;f j+:ra;l rays can't be seen by the human eYes.

sub-zero F*jl .-*i under zero.

voyage q-t*r il*l a trip by sea.

expedition a,,}L:si-l aLJ a trip for scientiflc purpose.

common belonging to several people - found in many places , usual

decline ' ;.;5J * .rsO;4 - .P:;1 weakness / refuse

decorate make something more beautiful by adding things to it'

decoration something used to decorate.

emphasize -63r make people notice something; stress

frame J!6 / rl]"l the edge of the metal or wood around a picture.

loud speaker ':ry' ^;,5* an electrical instrument which makes sounds louder'

l,
f,.
0
iF

3

t=: rdqjlbI com



Vocahulary Sect
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plaza ;-{asi a;hj} an open area in a town or citY.

sprinkler an instrument for spreading drops of water over alatge area'

ventilate dJ{J allow fresh air to enter a room

ventilator 4$$
,, 

"pt"rrg 
in the wall which can be opened or closed to

ventilate.

cemetery aJis a place where dead people are buried

lcriminal

escape

forgive

a person who breaks the law.

U.}dJ get away.

say that you don't punish someone doing something wrong'

kidnap

persuade

,dr-

reward

*.

slave

'rrr*bla

,,r'ashable

'"lrgl*b1.

:reakable

dL; steal a person usuallY for moneY

L*
to make someone do what you want after discussion'

4!lla
a person who makes books, .....

a machine which Prints things.

aUt<" 7;lt<* something given to a person for service

I44P / o4',
, st.o"g *.t"1box with a door used for keeping money in'

not in danger.

.La
a pe.son wtro is owned by another person and works for

him without money.

f ,l}":*q ;':!e can't be used.

'1+;11 
J'.tlr able to be washed without being damaged.

F.L something silly that you cannot treat in a serious way'

;l-,\Il 
"Iit3

something can be broken easilY.

lcqulre uJ4 J^*i I 'r*'t'\ get I gain

:rrcraft

:ontinually

"

,1JCl .,a J+,; aiS;* a machine which flies such as airplane , helicopter,'

\.\ ra I\4 repeated many times.

crl,L*lj"t1 ;r*i
prrce of riding a vehicle / the money paid by travelers to

travel.

l-".dq*tt.^

,, ide- bodied

*

."*

,-l-&l^*1 a group of places, buses, cars or ships move together.

L*#rlisll the main office of an organization.

;{;*11 
"Jr+j,c

a percon has a wide shoulder.

.:,K Jl ,'s l+r
JvlJ

a kind of engine.

4-..t.li something done for people by an organization'

3;L; / )A;d" to stop fire.

J1

i.:.st"*.

a+rL- aJJ+/&+:i to travel around ar,area.

oljtYl aL* a building for fire fighters and their equipments'



chemical d-aL4A oJtr substance used in chemistry.

accidentally r*;Le 
"$;,1

happen without intending / by chance

mlnlmum ;r'Yl u^.tt the least / the smallest.

sharp :L has a very thin edge.

scald ;L rLl,gt;;l to bum someone with hot liquid or boiled water.

beyond .l rq /,i& more than a particular amount / behind.

border J-g-}} the official line that separate two countries,

army the part of a country's military who defense its land'

fresh 7)E in good condition because or has been produced recently.

attract dJa to make someone like something or feel interested in it.

attractrve +lr+ adj. pleasant to look at,

balanced contain equal elements.

diet ol;- the kind of food that you eat each day.

tuel i9sl a substance can be burned to produce heat or power.

supply )il) / )a) provide.

contain *Jc,gj:*1 Has or include.

District a- /A;Ja# anarca of a city,

Advantage
/ - it. / -.4w/4.IrL9/d)u benefit.

Disadvantage bad thing or dismerit.

Remedy aJt+ / e>L a medicine that cure pain / to deal successfully with a problem.

Achieve i+p- / 3;4 to succeed in doing something well

beverages .:t.3;":." Drinks

Selection
l--.1 / I -. I

EL4dl / )l..].cr Choice

international Gt, connected with more than one country.

Voice *jb the sound you make when You sPeak,

Minaret tulLr a tall tower of mosque.

fountain ,:riI a structure that sent out water into the air'

century ,l€ 100 years.

herd ald / Jlr a group of animals or people of one kind.

insult at d{ to say or do something that offends someone.

ancestor r+ / ,rt., a member of your family who lived a long time ago.

vlctory )@
winning a battle or comPetition.

!r::: flrs LItJt,s
$rc@ r (S$\ rr
$i\NwMffiirir'rr



Vocabulary Section:

I
(

:otal

drive / drove /
driven

positive

negative

Deffn1sslon

screen

JOmpare

specialize

lower station

:-Opmg

::1se

::ugh

.:pointment

:::aftment

1n1c

i;Clne

_:geon

::3sthetics

r:tiseptic

.::bassador

- -. ^1.
-Ll

!
___l

___l

___l

___l
II
I

l

ntlr'.

!

*e"l:

;:ecialist

to control a car and make it move.

unconstructive

to allow someone to do something..L* /,'ril

the flnal number o amount.al6*1l /sJ(Jl &+.+11

the flat glass part of a television.

to examine two or more things in order to find out how

they are similar or different.

a building where electricity is made.

someone who watches television.

to force someone to do something..3Jllrl / rnljJl

the typical weather conditions in an area.

the inside surface of the top part of the room.

higher at one end than at the other.

alarge natural hole in the side of a cliff.

extra I additional.

a sick person.

one of two organs in the body used to breathe.

regular beat in the heart.

make air come out of the throat with a sudden short sound.

a meeting that has been arranged for a particular time and

place.

one ofthe parts oflarge organization / section.

doctor's office

expert / someone who knows a lot about a particular subject.

liquid that prevents diseases.

doctor cuts into patient's body during operations.

substances that help patients sleep during operations.

a substance to kill bacteria.

a percon who represents his country in another one.

lorry

short trip / picnic; "*^E aLJ / 4-aj;r {JufSlOn
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Choose the word closest in the meaning to the

underlined word.

This teacher speaks to every student individually.

@caretully @hard @separately @loudly

Our hospital acquired new machines last year.

@helped @made @had @got

This lesson is hard to learn.

@well @easy @ difficult @good

Sick people don't feel good.

@Huppv @nicrr @Poor @ill

There is a big demand for pens to write on the board.

@writer @notice @help @need

She moved to this new flal with her family.

@ floor @building @ cave @ apartment

Eating too much candy is unhealthy.

@ f.oit @ sweet @meat @ vegetables

The teacher asked the student to complete the exercises.

@finish @write @ read @.opv

He was anno)'ed because he lost his sunglasses.

@poor @ smart Chuppv @urgry

The sun is a star and sends out light.

" ,),.:.
,: ....

:". I
!::r'

,'l|::

@receives @orbits @ reflects @radiates



\hcabulary Section..,ffi

This sutr)ermarket has many different merchandises.

@ salesman @ goods C customers @ doors

The plane fortunatel), had an accident but had not been destroyed.

@easily @ caretully @ sadly @luckily

My father had a very nice truck.

@notebook @flat @Iibrary @lonl,

The country has an 9UIIIUS wealth.

@abig @asmall @ not enough @ a hidden

The time refers to nearlv 12 o'clock.

@reach @ exactly @almost

I

lr

This man gives need], people food every Friday.

@huppv OPoot @rich

@learn

')/.
:...):

@close

@sad

I went to buy a dozen towels to put in the hathroom.

@five @ten @twelve @twenty

He travelled to England with his companions last year.

@brothers @neighbors @ students @ friends

Most Muslims memorize the Holly Qur'an.

@read @write @hold

Antarctica is far from Saudi Arabia.

near @remote @close @uie

His house is full of appliances of many kinds.

@ seats @ furniture @tools @machines

It is ordinar], to be hot in summer season in Saudi Arabia.

@normal @abnormal @well @quite



The drapes of the Kab'a are changed every year.

@windows @doors @ seats @ curtains

If you please, give me four cans of soft drinks.

@tins @classes @cups @ cartoons

A judge must be a very fu[g person.

@good @old @rich @honest

l:t 1 /.t"'

*l$, The speaker emphasizes the word in his speech.

@ reads @ stresses @writes @underline

Human beings can't live under water.

@rhings @Animals @People

They intend to travel abroad to complete their studies.

@plan @arive @help

@mends @ chooses

@rarely

@ school

@Plants

@nv

She selects a modern skirt.

@buys @sells

This boy never sleeps after noon.

,..ill1,, There is a beautiful bazaar near our house.

@market @playground @yard

He has various plane models .

@new @old @similar @ different

I have a light in my living room.

@alamp @u*g @ abed @ a chair

.r.,: .1'

fr-:: When you buy clothes , you will find the cost on a label.

@usually @often @ sometimes

@price @ instruction @ letter @word



Vocabulary Section

This man is a very wealthy man.

@young @old @rich @poor

He went to the doctor and wrote drugli to him to be better.

@medicines @food @ drinks @fruits

They think about buying a new house.

@ consider @prevent @ continue

We feel p!!y for poor people.

@huppv @ good @nice @rotry

If you have good grades, you will join a university.

@timetables @lessons @families

You have to put petrol in your car before moving.

@help

@marks

@seat

@almost

@gut @wheel @ cover

The answers for these questions are rcgisg ones.

@every @exact @never

The Sultan of this country is a very fair man.

@ teacher @ traveler @ doctor @ruler

After your lecture at university , you must study hard.

@ school @ lesson @ learning

My alarm clock soes off at 5 o'clock every day.

@show

@rots

@healthy

@dislikes @shoots @rings

Pepsi and hamhurger are junk food.

@unhealthy @rich @good

We are living in a spacioup house, as we have a room for everyone.

@small @uie @new @ cheap



This man is a very wealthy man.

@young @old @rich

@ruler

@show

@rots

@healthy

@dislikes @ shoots @rings

Pepsi and hamburger are junk food.

@marks

@ seat

@almost

After your lqgture at university , you must study hard,

@ert @wheel @ cover

The answers for these questions are prectse ones.

@every @ exact @never

The Sultan of this country is a very fair man.

@ teacher @ traveler @ doctor

@ school @ lesson @ learning

My alarm clock goes off at 5 o'clock every day.

Vocabulary Section:::Xffi

@poor

He went to the doctor and wrote druss to him to be better.

@medicines @food @drinks @ fruits

They think about buying a new house.

@ consider @prevent @ continue @help

We feel Bity for poor people.

@huppv @ good @nice @rorry

If you have good grades, you will join a university.

@timetables @lessons @families

'llou have to put petrol in your car before moving.

@unhealthy @rich @good

We are living in a spacious house , as we have a room for everyone.

@small @bie @new @ cheap



They have limited money to buy a new farm'

@small @more @rich @poor

There is room for more hooks in this bag'

@shelf @ seat @ space @hole

:,::,;;;.: The flisht attendan-ts were hetpful and polite during the flight.

@workers @hosts Og"'tt @pilots

The prophet Mohammed ( PBuH ) was generous and trustful'

@ sensitive @wise @kind @nervous

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

t2

13

t4

15

16

t7

a u!o
a bi .f
a b O,a
a b cf
a b,. a
a, b " aua'c d

f u c d

a b.a
a b.O
a)" o

'a b . a
.a b:. f
Ou c d

a'b . O
a bt O'a
a b O,o

18 a,b " O i

tv O" s u

!t-t o!" ..'

2l a'b . | 
:

-- O. ! u

23 ab..O
24 Ou c a

o
26 ^a c d'

27 a b "a
28;O'c d :

29 a .b " a
-{u e) , c u

31 'u(!^" d 
,

32 a b c'O
o

34 !o c u

o
-1rr O" L Lr

37 Ou c d 
l

.,6 a o tO

o-
+u r!.,..
4r a al'a
42:a b "a:
+-1 u o!.,
44 u-b c,f l

45 u!..,
4t' u!..,
4T f.u'" a 

.

4u u o!.,
4e u!..,
so u o!o

.ir..\'#e'



Comprehension Fassages

['(rilIlrllffIll'ltglffi 
ru$,^$dfil,.g

Read The following passage and choose the best answer:

The l '' Dassase,

The story of any science is a record of man's attempts to understand the mysteries of nature. The
Drocesses of nature today are not different from those of long ago ; the change lies only in man,s
--omprehension in his application ofthese processes.

The sun and other heavenly bodies obeyed the same laws and performed the same movements in
;pecific times as today, but only since man has understood these laws and movements he has been
'ble to use them to find his way over the oceans by day and night. The force of gravity and the forces
:'f electric energy have always existed, but only sin". ,run'r-rrnderstanding Jf th.r. things he has
: een able to use the water power of the rivers to produce electricity for his orin use.

Scientists are concerned with the composition of things and how nature makes them. Their
:rperiments sometimes succeed and sometimes fail but their knowledge, in both cases, grows; they
':arn a like from failure and success. With the knowledge thus gained, they are able to make new
::scoveries orproduce new inventions or, at least, modifi, the oldines in u n"* *uy.

In fact ' the intimate relations of science to almost every phase of modern life is beyond dispute.
" :rere is scarcely an industrial process that doesn't owe its eificiency, ifnot its initiation, to science.
i ruce pans of aluminum and knives of stain less steel are available only as a few of an ever - ending
"iety'Sub marine cables and motor-cars, artificial lighting , broad lasting . televisions , radar ,'-'rls' engines and machines, all owe much oftheirprese-nt stale perfection to science.

The best title for this passage is ........................

@ industry @ science @agriculture @hunting
The noun from ( produce ) is

@producement @producity
@productive @production

scientists are concerned with the ..,....... of things and how nature makes them.

@ difference @ relation @movement @clearness
According to the passage, scientists ...,...........".

@always fail
@never fail

@ sometimes fail and sometimes succeed @ don't fail

The force of ................. is one of the physics aspects.

@gravity @translation @trafficrules @goods
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Read The fottowing pass&ge and choose the best answer:

The 2'd p4s-s-Qge,

People began to travel by plane in the 1920s, but the planes were very uncomfortable' In the

1930s, many improvements were made to aircraft. Most passengers' planes had two engines and

flew at a spled it Zlq km per hour and at a height of 9000 meters. However , they only carried

about 1000 liters of fuel , * th.y couldn,t travel very far. The flight from London to cairo used

to take 2 days. The planes could carry 20 passengers who used to sit side by side in the narow

body of the pturr.. TLey used to have meali during the flight, but there wasn't any entertainment'

Modern passengers planes , such as the Boeing 747, can carry 600 passengers in their wide

bodies. These jumbo jeir, as they are called, have four powerful engines and can f7y ata speed of

gg0 km. p., ho*. they carry 1ZS,OOO liters of fuel in their wings so that they can travel 10,000

km. nonstop , and that is one third of the way round the world.

Travelling in a modem jumbo jet is very comfortable. Hot meals are served during the flight

from six kitchens on board , and there ur" iztoilets for the passengers. During the flight , there is

a lot for the passengers to do. They can watch a number of different films on TV, listen to music

or read books and magazines.

,ll The best title for this passage is

@ travelling @ planes in the Past and Present

@ passengers' services @ industry

Planes in the past could carrY ,. passengers'

@ 120 @ 2oo o20 @ 4oo

A modern jumbo jet has

@ six kitchens @ t*o toilets C 500 passengers @ eight kitchens

Modern passengers planes are ......... comfortable'

@ less @ more @ because @if
The adverb from ( speed ) is .........

@ speedy @ speedly @ speedily @ speed

a ! c. da!c
abc

d

a
d

d

d

a

a

1

2

3

4

1

2

4

5

a uf o

3 !b.c d

uJ" o
Jc'ba

The 1'tpassage

s f b c

The 2'dpassage

a uf o
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Model Test (1)
Read the following passage then answer the questions below:

Some animals seem able to solve problems. For example, dogs and cats often find their
way home long distances. To do this they have to use their intelligence. They have to
remember and think. But many birds find their way over long distances, too. They travel
thousands of kilometers every year when they move from cool to warmer countries. We
do not know how they do this but we know that they do not use their intelligence. They
do not remember places ' directions and then make decisions'. Young birds are able to
make these journeys without help as they can fly. Many animals , however, can be taught
to solve problems, especially when they are given rewards such as pigeons. Animals in
circuses have been trained to do all sorts of tricks to amuse an audience.

Animals in ............ have been trained to amuse an audience.

@ farms @ zoos @ schools @ circuses

The best title for this passage is .......

@ animals'life
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@ animals in zoo
@ animals'style of life

@ trained animals

The adjective from ( distance ) is .....................

@ distantly @ distantefully @ distantetul @ distant

birds are able to make these journeys without help as they can fly.

@ smart @ uie @ young @ intelligent

Some animals seem able to problems.

@ make @ have @ solve @ create

Choose the word closest in the meaning to the underlined word:

My father had a very nice truck.

@ notebook @ flat @ library @ lorry

l;.:l';

,$' i The country has an enormous wealth.

@abig @ a small @ not enough @ a hidden
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The time refers to nearly l2o'clock.

@ close @ reach @ exactly @ almost

S.'l This man gives needy people food every Friday.

@ sad @hrppy C Poot @ rich

This boy never sleeps after noon.

@ rarely @ usually @ often

He was annoyed hecause he lost his sunglasses.

@ poor @ smart O huPPY

Most Muslims memorize the Holy Qur'an.

@ sometimes

@ urgty

@ learn @ read @ write @ hold

Antarctica is far from Saudi Arabia.

@ near @ remote @ close

His house is full of appliances of many kinds.

@ seats @ furniture @ tools

@ uie

@ machines

*S. It is ordinary to be hot in summer season in Saudi Arabia.
'i"""'i" 

@normal @abnormal @well @quite

Choose the best correct answer to complete the following sentences:

fiffi, Would you mind ............... me your book, please?
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@ lent @ lending@ lend @ lends

XY, Gothic handwriting is .....,........... beautiful than Roman handwriting.

@ more @ the most @ the least @ the most

&ffi Boys enjoy ............,......, football.

@ pluy @ plays @ played @ playing



In the past, cayemen ... in caves,

@ live @ lives @ lived

She.....,.......... the house every day.

@ living

@ clean @ cleans @ cleaned @ cleaning

If I .............. yotrr I would drink more water.

@u* @i' @ was @ were

While he was repairing his car, his friend

@ come @ comes @ came @ coming

,:ll r r::.:

,*rili,1: Mohanad is the ..... student in the class.

@ good @ better @ bad @ best

My grandfather used to .................., to the radio after at so'clock.

@ listen @ listens @ listened @ listening

,,1;. 
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.. pen is this? It is Ali's.

@ Where @ wnat O who @ Whose
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Model Test (2)

Read the following passage then answer the questions below:

It is true that men have invented a lot of useful things. They invented machines, rockets and

guns. Scientists and archeologists now agree that woman discovered one very important thing.

It has changed history. They discovered agriculture. Before the discovery of agriculfure, men

were hunters. They went out every day. Sometimes they killed animals , sometimes animals

killed them. Life was difficult and dangerous. Woman had to go out every day , too. They

collected roots, fruit and grass. One day, more than 10,000 years ago, awoman dropped some

grass seeds. She dropped them near her home. They grew and the first wheat was born. The

idea grew . woman planted roots and fruit trees. They could stay at home and look after the

children. Archeologists think that woman kept the first domestic animals. Their husbands did

not have to go hunting for meat. They built villages and cities. Civilization began. Men began

civihzation after the great discovery of woman.

Before the discovery of agriculture , men were

@ farmers @ teachers @ hunters @ fishermen

t,t;.

The best title for this passage is ......"

@ women roles in society @ hunters

@ agriculture @ inventions

The noun from ( important ) is .......

@ importance @ importantly @ import @ importment

Women planted ...... and fruit trees.

@ vegetables @ roots @ flowers @ beans

The adjective from ( Civilization ) is ...................

@ civilize @ civilized @ civility @ civilian

Choose the word closest in the meaning to the underlined word:

They think about buying a ne\ry house.

@ consider

/'1
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@ prevent @ continue @ help

We feel p{y for poor people.

@ huppv @ good @ nice @ ro.ry



lj If you have good grades , you will join a university.

@ marks @ timetables @ lessons @ families

You have to put petrol in your car before moving.

@ seat @ ert @ wheel @ cover

The answers for these questions are preglse ones.

@ almost @ every @ exact @ never

The Sultan of this country is a very fair man.

@ teacher @ traveler @ doctor @ ruler

After your lecture at university , you must study hard.

@ show @ school @ lesson @ learning

My alarm clock goes off at 5 o'clock every day.

@ rots @ dislikes @ shoots @ rings

,ti /l
,tl,irt: Pepsi and hamburger are iquk food.

@ healthy @ unhealthy @ rich @ good

we are living in a spacious house, as we have a room for everyone.

@ small @ bie @ new @ cheap

Choose the best correct answer to complete the following sentences:

iLi!..l.,|r A horse is an animal ,............. carries people.

@ who @ where @ which @ whose

The teacher asked me ................ the doors had been closed.

@if @ut @ for @to

The earth orbits ,,........... sun every year.

@a @ the o,, @ nill

Nada usually eats either meat.,........e., chicken.

@nor @or @and

Jt05

@ but
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They haven't got any money, they?

@ has @ have @ had

The letter had written by f{awal.

@b. @ir @been

Antarctica is the to us.

@ far @ farther @ farthest

She asked me if my friends ............,,. all Saudis.

@ b. @ ir @ being

This car is

@Alis

This tent is a

@ two - man

@Ali

tent.

@ two - men
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Model test (3)

Read the following pass&ge then &nswer the questions below:

Most civilized societies today are exposed to complex social phenomena such as drug

and drink addiction ,child abuse neglect of the aged and all the social iIls resulting from the

disintegration of family ties, values and traditions. The complexities of modern life are such

that material values triumphed over spiritual values.

Among these ills is the phenomenon of suicide and depression due to loneliness or

psychological or emotional break downs ; old age, sickness or family problems that lead

people to despair. In most communities, people offer another supporting, forming non-

government societies to help those attacked by such phenomena to face and overcome their
problems, offering guidance and treatment that will enable them to return to a normal life.

}} ",', The best title for this passage is..
'ii,. .,:l'

@ our society

@ kindness

One of the following is a c

@ agriculture

@ drink addiction

* ,,', Almost all the social iIIs ties.

@ disintegration

@ complement

The adjective from "sickness" is..

@ sickly @ sick @ sickle @ sicken

The phenomenon of suicide due to..

@ harmness @ sickness @ loneliness @ guidance

Choose the best answer to complete the following sentences:

It's a very nice room. It is..........Room in the hotel.

@ the most nice @ nicer

&
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@ befriending

@ danger

omplex social phenomena.

@ industry

@ driving

resulting from the ....,..of family

@ integration

@ relation

@ the nicest @ more nice
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If I knew

@will

his number, I ...........phone him.

@ would @ are @ has

He works for industrial company,..................?

@ He does @dohe @ doesn't he @ do they

Ali is interested in ......." stories.

@ read @ reads @ will read @ reading

,,t::: While ..............,his mother came.

@ the child is screaming @ the child was screaming

@ the child screamed @ the child will scream

tt

.'.,,.:, I have learned English.. "....1419.

When...........he go everyday?

@ done @do @ does @will

@ since @ for @ just @ last

I have been...... My grandpa all the Friday.

@ visited @ visiting @ visits @visit

,. ] He studies hard .......he can pass the exam"

@ro @if @ so that @ because

.;t i.l 41i............drink juice in the morning.

@ uses to @ ir used to @ use @ used to

:.t, Have you seen............in the hatl?

@ some children @ anybody @ a few

Let's..........,.......rlt is a nice day.

@ went outside @ goes outside O go outside

A person.........gave me a present, is my uncle.

@no
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@togo

@ what @ who @ where @ when



...........1he poor, is a good manner.

@ Helped @ Helps @ Helping @ uelp

How..............sugar do you need?

@ many @ more @ tatt @ much

Choose the word closest in the meaning to the under lined word:

d*,lli I turned on a lamp because the curtains were closed.

@ close @ light o hill @ pillow

The game was so exciting that the children jumped out of their chairs.

@ hard @ filling @ interesting @ help tulI

My tooth got decayed, so the dentist decided to extract it .

@ took @ took off @ took out @ took care

:L:' ,, I was in along oueue to get an application form.

@ number @ column @ line @ set

I think I recognize that man. f have seen him on TV.

@ share @ remember @ insist @ deal

How can you deliver it to your brother if you live apart from him?

@ near @ between @ away from @ro

How can we prevent this disease from spreading?

@ make @ see @ stop @ call

lt seems likely that she'll pass her exams.

@ usually @ expected @ harmtul @ loudly

The news only:Cashed me yesterday.

@ get to @ got to @ come with @ away from

['m extremely sorry to hear that.

@ u.ry @ also @ although @ slowly
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In some houses, gardens are visible from the living rooms.

@ seen @ touch @ sign @ board

@ suicidal @ material @ tool

It was a big fire, but fortunately we stopped it.

@ likely @ r.ry @ luckily @ well

The doctor who treated me was clever.

@ cured @ helped @ serious @ bad

The police has found an evidence for killing the minister.

@ timetable @ proof @ sign @ board

Salt is a useful substance.

@ bad
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Part One : Professional ComPetency
A: Language acquisition and learning

o Basic theories offirst language acquisition

r Behavioristic theory

o Cognitive -Code learning theory.

o SocialConstructivism

B. The factors that influence the acquisition of a

r Internal factors

o External factors

C : Different language teaching methods:

o The Grammar -translation method

r TheAudio-LingualMethod

o The Communicative Approach

o The Comprehension Approach

o The structural approach

r Suggestopedia

o Total Physical Response (TPR)

o The Silent Way

r Immersion

o The Natural Approach
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E: Main types of English Language Tests

o Achievement
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o Diagnostic
o Formative assessment
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A. Language acquisition and learning
Behavioristic Theory
Behaviorism is more concemed with behavior than with thinking, feeling, or knowing. It focuses

on the objective and observable components of behavior. All of The Behavioristic theories share

some version of stimulus:,{9Spo,l1t_9 mechanisms for learning. Behaviorism originated with the work

of John B, W-a-tg,ou, an American psychologist. Watson held the view that psychology should only

concern itself with the study of behavior, and he was not concerned with the mind or with human

consciousness. He considered it paramount that men could be studied objectively, like rats and apes.

Watson's work was based on the experiments of I,-van P-aylo-y, and classical conditioning. Nowadays,

behaviorism is associated with the name of B.F. S-krnnp:, who made his reputation by testing

Watson's theories in the laboratory. Skinner ultimately rejected Watson's almost exclusive emphasis

on reflexes and conditioning. Skinner believed that people respond to their environment, but they

also operate on the environment to produce certain consequences. Thus they partiipate in a feedback

loop as an important part of a larger system.

Skinner developed the theory of "operant conditioning," the idea that we behave the way we

do because this kind of behavior has had certain consequences in the past.

Presuppositions of behaviorism :

1. Behaviorism is naturalistic. This means that the material world is the ultimate reality,
and everything can be explained in terms of natural laws. Man has no soul and no mind, only
a brain that responds to external stimuli.
2. A central tenet of behaviorism is that thoughts, feelings, intentions, and mental
processes, do not determine what we do. Behaviorism views behavior as the product of
conditioning. Humans are biological machines and do not consciously act; rather they react

to stimuli.
3. Consistently, behaviorism teaches that we are not responsible for our actions. If
we are mere machines, without minds or souls, reacting to stimuli and operating on our
environment to attain certain ends, then anything we do is inevitable.

4. Behaviorism is manipulative. It seeks not merely to understand human behavior, but
to predict and control it. From his theories, Skinner developed the idea of "shaping." By
controlling rewards and punishments, you can shape the behavior of another person.

Behavioral approaches to teaching generally involve the following:
1. Breaking down the skills and information to be learned into small units.

2. Checking student's work regularly and providing feedback as well as encouragement

(reinforcement).

3. Teaching "out of context." Behaviorists generally believe that students can be taught best

when the focus is directly on the content to be taught. Behavioral instruction often takes the

material out of the context in which it will be used.

4. Direct or "teacher centered" instruction. Lectures, tutorials, drills, demonstrations, and

other forms of teacher controlled teaching tend to dominate behavioral classrooms.
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General Implications of Behavioral Theories

Behavioral teaching and learning tends to focus on skills that will be used later. You learn
facts about American history, for example, because it is assumed that knowing those

facts will make you a better citizen when you are an adult. You learn basic mathematics
computational skills because you may need them when you get a job. Behavioral learning
does not, however, generally ask you to actually put the skills or knowledge you learn into
use in a"real" or "authentic" situation. That will come later when you graduate and get a
job.

The behavioral emphasis on breaking down complex tasks, such as learning to read, into
sub skills that are taught separately is very common in American schools today. In the

elementary school classroom, for example, students may spend many lessons on phonics
skills such as consonant clusters, vowel digraphs, and diphthongs. Other literacy skills such

as appropriate uses of the comma may also be taught in separate lessons, often by whole
class lectures followed by individual drill activities

Weakness of Behaviorism

Many critics argue that behaviorism is a one-dimensional approach to understanding
human behavior andthat behavioral theories do not account for free will and internal
influences such as moods, thoughts and feelings.

Behaviorism does not account for other types of learning, especially learning that occurs
without the use of reinforceqrqnt and punishment.

People and animals are able to adapt their behavior when new information is introduced,
even if a previous behavior pattern has been established through reinforcement
Strengths of Behaviorism

Behaviorism is based upon observable behaviors, so it is easier to quantifiz and collect
data and information when conducting research.

Effective therapeutic techniques such as intensive behavioral intervention, behaldor
anal)rsis, token economies and discrete trial training are all rooted in behaviorism. These
approaches are often very useful in changing maladaptive or harmful behaviors in both
children and adults.

Theorists as sociated with B ehavio urism :

J.B Watson, E. L Thorndike ,and B.F Skinner

Ccgn i { i ve Constructil ism

Dissatisfaction with behaviorism's strict focus on observable behavior led educational
psychologists such as J,ga.n Plage-.t and,\Vrlliam,P,eri"y to demand an approach to learning
theory that paid more attention to what went on 'inside the learner's head." They
developed a cognitive approach thatfocused on mental processes rather than observable
behavior. Common to most cognitivist approaches is the idea that knowledge comprises
symbolic mental representations, such as propositions and images, together with a



mechanism that operates on those representations. Knowledge is seen as somethin-e that

is actively constructed by learners based on their existing cognitive structures. Therefore,

it is relative to their stage of cognitive development; understanding the learner's existing

intellectual framework is central to understanding the learning process.

Knowledge

Behaviorists maintain that knowledge is a passively absorbed behavioral repertoire.

Cognitive constructivists reject that claim, arguing instead that knowledge is actively

constructed by learners and that any account of knowledge makes essential references

to cognitive structures. Knowledge comprises active systems of intentional mental

representations derived from past learning experiences. Each learner interprets experiences

and information in the light of their extant knowledge, their stage of cognitive development,

their cultural background, their personal history, and so forth. Learners use these factors

to organize their experience and to select and transfortn new information. Knowledge is

therefore actively constructed by the learner rather than passively absorbed; it is essentially

dependent on the standpoint from which the learner approaches it.

Learning

Because knowledge is actively constructed, learning is presented as a process of active

discovery. The role of the instructor is not to drill knowledge into students through

consistent repetition, or to goad them into learning through carefully employed rewards

and punishments. Rather, the role of the teacher is to facilitate discovery by providing the

necessary resources and by guiding learners as they attempt to assimilate new knowledge

to old and to modify the old to accommodate the new. Teachers must thus take into account

the knowledge that the learner currently possesses when deciding how to construct the

curriculum and to present, sequence, and structure new material.

Motivation

Unlike behaviorist learning theory where learners are thought to be motivated by extrinsic

factors such as rewards and punishment, cognitive learning theory sees motivation as largely

intrinsic. Because it involves significant restructuring of existing cognitive structures,

successful learning requires a major personal investment on the part of the learner (Perry,

1999, 54). Learners must face up to the limitations of their existing knowledge and accept

the need to modify or abandon existing beliefs. Without some kind of internal drive on the

part of the learner to do so, external rewards and punishments such as grades are unlikely to

be sufflcient.

Instruction

Cognitivist teaching methods aim to assist students in assimilating new information to

existing knowledge, and enabling them to make the appropriate modiflcations to their

existing intellectual framework to accommodate that information. Thus, while cognitivists

allow for the use of "skill and drill" exercises in the memorization of facts, formulae, and

lists, they place greater importance on strategies that help students to actively assimilate and

accommodate new material. For instance, asking students to explain new material in their

own words can assist them in assimilating it by forcing them to re-express the new ideas in

their existing vocabulary. Likewise, providing students with sets of questions to structure

their reading makes it easier for them to relate it to previous material by highlighting certain
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parts and to accommodate the new material by providing a clear organizational structure.

Because learning is largely self-motivated in the cognitivist framework, cognitivists such

as A. L. Brown and J. D. Ferrara have also suggested methods which require students to

monitor their own learning. For instance, the use of ungraded tests and study questions

enables students to monitor their own understanding of the material. Other methods that

have been suggested include the use of learning journals by students to monitor progress and

highlight any recurring difficulties, and to analyze study habits

Summary clf Learmimg The*lnies

Although there are many different approaches to learning, there are three basic types of
learning theory: behaviorist, cognitive constructivist, and social constructivist.
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Repertoire of behav-

ioral responses to

environmental stimuli.

Passive absorption of
predefined body of
knowledge by learner.

Promoted by repetition

and positive reinforce-

ment.

Extrinsic, reward and

punishment (positive

and negative reinforc-

ers).

Correct behavioral

responses are trans-

mitted by the teacher

and absorbed by the

students.

Knowledge systems of
cognitive structures are

actively constructed by
learners based on existing

structures.

Active assimilation and

accommodation of new

information to existing cog-

nitive structures. Discovery

by learners.

Intrinsic. Learners set their
own goals and motivate

themselves to learn.

The teacher facilitates

learning by providing an

environment that promotes

discovery and assimilatiorV

accommodation.

Knowledge is socially

constructed.

Integration of students

into knowledge communi-

ty. Collaborative assimila-

tion and accommodation

of new information.

Intrinsic and extrinsic.

Learning goals and mo-

tives are determined both

by learners and extrinsic

rewards provided by the

knowledge community.

Collaborative learning is

facilitated and guided by

the teacher. Group work.
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B.The factors that influence the acquisition of a second language

What is Second Language Acquisition ?

Second language acquisition is concerned with the study of the way in which an individual
becomes able to use one or more language different from his first language. This process

can take place in a natural setting or through formal classroom insffuction, and, although the

degree ofproflciency that can be attained is a controversial topic, it can start at childhood or
during the adult age (Krashen,1982).

Some students learn a new language more quickly and easily than others. This simple fact is
known by all who have themselves learned a second language or taught those who are using
their second language in school. Clearly, some language learners are successful by virtue of
their sheer determination, hard work and persistence. However there are other crucial factors
influencing success that are largely beyond the control of the learner. These factors can be
broadly categorized as internal and external.

Internal factors

Internal factors are those that the individual language learner brings with him or her to the
particular learning situation.

Age: Second language acquisition is influenced by the age of the learner. Children, who
already have solid literacy skills in their own language, seem to be in the best position to
acquire a new language efficiently. Motivated, older learners can be very successful too,
but usually struggle to achieve native-speaker-equivalent pronunciation and intonation.

Personality: Introverted or anxious learners usually make slower progress, particularly in
the development of oral skills. They are less likely to take advantage of opportunities to
speak, or to seek out such opportunities. More outgoing students will not worry about the
inevitability of making mistakes. They will take risks, and thus will give themselves much
more practice.

Motivation: Intrinsic motivation has been found to correlate strongly with educational
achievement. Clearly, students who enjoy language learning and take pride in their
progress will do better than those who don't.
Extrinsic motivation is also a significant factor. ESL students, for example, who need to
learn English in order to take a place at an American university or to communicate with a

new English boy/girlfriend are likely to make greater efforts and thus greater progress.

Experiences: Learners who have acquired general knowledge and experience are in a
stronger position to develop a new language than those who haven't. The student, for
example, who has already lived in r different countries and been exposed to various
languages and cultures has a stronger base for learning a further language than the student
who hasn't had such experiences.

Cognition: In general, it seems that students with greater cognitive abilities will make the
faster progress. Some linguists believe that there is a specific, innate language learning
ability that is stronger in some students than in others.

Native language: Students who are learning a second language which is from the same

language family as their first language have, in general, a much easier task than those who
aren't. So, for example, a Dutch child will learn English more quickly than a Japanese

child.
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. Native language proficiency

The student's level of proficiency in the native language-including not only oral

language and literacy, but also metalinguistic development, training in formal and

academic features oilung.rug. use, and knowledge of rhetorical patterns and variations

in genre and style-affects acquisition of a second language. The more academically

soihisticated the student's native language knowledge and abilities, the easier it will be

foi that student to learn a second language. This helps explain why foreign exchange

students tend to be successful in American high school classes: They already have high

schoollevel proficiency in their native language'

External factors

External factors are those that characteize the particular language learning situation.

. Curriculum: For ESL students in particular it is important that the totality of their

educational experience is appropriate for their needs. Language learning is less likely

to place if students are fully submersed into the mainstream program without any extra

assistance or, conversely, not allowed to be part of the mainstream until they have reached

a certainlevel of language proficiency.

Instruction: Clearly, some language teachers are better than others at providing

appropriate and effective learning experiences for the students in their classrooms. These

students will make faster progress.

The same applies to mainstream teachers in second language situations. The science

teacher, for-example, who is aware that she too is responsible for the students> English

language development, and makes certain accommodations, will contribute to their

linguistic development.

Culture and status: There is some evidence that students in situations where their own

culture has a lower status than that of the culture in which they are learning the language

make slower progress.

Motivation: Students who are given continuing, appropriate encouragment to learn by

their teachers and parents will generally fare better than those who aren>t. For example,

students from families that place little importance on language learning are likely to

progress less quickly.

Access to native speakers: The opportunity to interact with native speakers both within

and outside of the classroom is a significantadvantage. Native speakers are linguistic

models and can provide appropriate feedback. Clearly, second-language learners

who have no extensive access to native speakers are likely to make slower progress,

particularly in the orallartralaspects of language acquisition.
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C. Language Teaching Methodologies
Listed below are brief summaries of some of the more popular second language teaching
methods of the last half century. For a more detailed analysis of the different methods.

The Direct Method

In this method the teaching is done entirely in the target language. The learner is not allowed
to use his or her mother tongue. Grammar rules are avoided and there is emphasis on good
pronunciation.

Grammar-translation

Learning is largely by translation to and from the target language. Grammar rules are to
be memorized and long lists of vocabulary learned by heart. There is little or no emphasis
placed on developing oral ability.

Audio-lingual

The theory behind this method is that learning a language means acquiring habits. There is
much practice of dialogues of every situations. New language is flrst heard and extensively
drilled before being seen in its written form.

The structural approach

This method sees language as a complex of grammatical rules which are to be learned one at
a time in a set order. So for example the verb "to be" is introduced and practised before the
present continuous tense which uses "to be" as an auxiliary.

Suggestopedia

The theory underlying this method is that a language can be acquired only when the learner
is receptive and has no mental blocks. By various methods it is suggested to the student that
the language is easy - and in this way the mental blocks to learning are removed.

Total Physical Response (TPR)

TPR works by having the learner respond to simple commands such as "Stand up", "Close
your book", "Go to the window and open it." The method stresses the importance of aural
comprehension.

Communicative language teaching (CLT)

The focus of this method is to enable the learner to communicate effectively and
appropriately in the various situations she would be likely to flnd herself in. The content of
CLI courses are functions such as inviting, suggesting, complaining or notions such as the
expression of time, quantity, location.
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The Silent Way

This is so called because the aim of the teacher is to say as little as possible in order
that the learner can be in control of what he wants to say. No use is made of the mother
tongue.

Community Language Learning

In this method attempts are made to build strong personal links between the teacher and
student so that there are no blocks to learning. There is much talk in the mother tongue
which is translated by the teacher for repetition by the student.

Immersion

This corresponds to a greatextent to the situation we have at our school. ESL students are
immersed in the English language for the whole of the school day and expected to learn
math, science, humanities etc. through the medium of the targettanguage, English.

Immigrant students who attend local schools find themselves in an immersion situation;
for example refugee children from Bosnia attending German schools, or puerto Ricans in
American schools.

Task-based language learning

The focus of the teaching is on the completion of a task which in itself is interesting to the
learners. Learners use the language they already have to complete the task and there is little
correction of errors.

(This is the predominant method in middle school ESL teaching at Frankfurt International
School. The tasks are subsumed in a major topic that is studied for a number of weeks. In
the topic of ecology, for example, students are engaged in a number of tasks culminating
in a poster presentation to the rest of the class. The tasks include reading, searching the
internet, listening to taped material, selecting important vocabulary to tJach other students
etc).

The Natural Approach

This approach, propounded by Professor S. Krashen, stresses the similarities between
learning the first and second languages. There is no correction of mistakes. Learning
takes place by the students being exposed to language that is comprehensible or made
comprehensible to them.

The Lexical Syllabus

This approach is based on a computer analysis of language which identifles the most
common (and hence most useful) words in the language and their various uses. The syllabus
teaches these words in broadly the order of their frequlncy, and great emphasis is placed on
the use of authentic materials.
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Use this table to make a brief summary of some of language teaching methods:

9

Read litera-

hxe inL2.
Develop

mind. Leam
grammar,

vocabulary

and culture.

Traditional.

T is the

authority. Ss

learn from
the T.

Translation.

Deductive

study of
grammar.

Memorize

vocabulary.

TtoS.

N.A.

Literary
language

over spoken

language.

Commu-

nication.

Think in L2.

Direct as-

sociation in
L2 without
translation.

T-centered.

T directs.

Associ-

ateL2 and

meaning

directly in
realcontext.

Use L2
only. Induc-

tive gram-

mar. Syl-

labus based

on topics/

situations.

Both initiate

interaction.

Some SiS

interaction.

N.A.

Spoken lan-
guage over

written.

Commu-

nication.

Automatic-

ity by
leaming

new habits.

T-centered.

T provides

model of L2
for imita-
tion.

New gram-

mar and

vocabulary

through

dialogues.

Drills.
Inductive
grammar.

Learning is

habit forma-

tion.

T-directed.

S/S in drills.

N.A.

Language

as system

of pattems/

units.

Simple to

complex.

Self-expres-

sion of Ss;

indepen-

dence from
T.

Tas
facilitator,

resource,

provides

what Ss

need.

Ss guided

to discover
the struc-

ture of L2.

Initial focus

on accurate

pronuncia-

tion.

T active,

but mostly

silent.

S/S interac-

tion encour-

aged.

Positive

feelings

encouraged,

also S/S co-

operation,

Language

expresses

the spirit of
a culture.

Everyday

Comm. Tap

Ss mental
powers by
desuggest-

ing barriers

to learning.

S must trust

and respect

T as author-

ity. Ss adopt

childlike
roles once

they feel

secure.

Relaxing

atmosphere,

music,

activate

whole brain
+ peripheral

learning.

Reception

then activa-

tion phase.

T/S and S/S

interaction

from begin-
ning.

Focus on

confidence

and sense of
security via
suggestions.

Commu-
nication as

a 2-phase

process:

language

* extra-

linguistic
factors.
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Vocabulary/
grammar.

Readingi

writing.

Ll in
classroom.

Two-way

translation.

Written
transla-

tions. Apply
grammar

rules.

T supplies

correct

answer.

Moses

Communication.

Promote

nondefensive

learning.

Counselor/client.

As S assumes more

responsibiliry
becomes

independent ofT.

Vocabulary

over gram-

mar. Focus

on commu-

nication.

Not used.

Use of
language

(interview).

Self-correc-
tion.

Francois

Gouin,

Charles

Berlitz

Structure

important.

Listen-

speak-read-

write.

Ll habits

interfere

withL2.
Avoid Ll.

Discrete

point testing

for accu-

racy.

Avoid errors

by over-

learning.

Charles

Fries

Pronun-

ciation &
intonation.

Structure.

Oral before

written.

Used

to form
sounds in
L2 and for
feedback.

Otherwise

not used.

Continuous

observation.

Ss develop

their own

criteria.

Self-correc-

tion; peer

correction.

Caleb Gat-

tegno

Vocabulary.

Explicit but

minimal
grammar.

Language

use over

linguistic
form.

Ll used

in transla-

tion of
dialogues.

As course

proceeds,

Ll reduced.

In-class per-

formance.

No overt

correction

Modelled

correctly.

Georgi
Lozanov

Communication.

Learning Ll:
leamingL2.

Director. T provides

model of L2 for
imitation. Later role

reversal.

Communicative

competence.

Facilitate acquisition

by providing

comprehensible

input (i+1).

T as facilitator.

Primary

responsibility is

with S.

Communication

in social context.

Appropriacy.

Functional

competence.

Facilitator. Manager

of leaming

activities. Promotes

communication

among Ss.
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Security, aggression,

attention, reflection,
retention,

discrimination. Ss

initiate speech in L1,
T supplies L2.

Comprehension

before production.

Modelling by
T followed by
performance.

Comprehension

before production.

Developing model
approximates

L2(Ll,...L2).
Gradual emergence

ofspeech. Task

oriented.

S-centered, Both
initiate interaction.

S/S interaction in
pair and small group

activities.

Affective factors

over cognitive
factors. Optimal
learner has low
affective filter.

Ss leam to
communicate by
negotiating meaning
in real context.

Activities include
information gap,

choice, feedback.

T arranges tasks for
communication. S/S

interaction.

Ss are motivated to
learn thru usefulness

oflanguage

functions.

Changes over time.

Importance placed

on cooperative

relationship between

T/S and S/S.

S viewed as

whole person,

no separation

of intellect

and feelings. T
<understands" Ss.

Language for
developing critical
thinking. Culture
integrated with
language.

Ss determine

syllabus by what
they what to say.

Used in the

beginning, less in
later stages.

Integrative tests.

Self-evaluation.

Nonthreatening.

Correction by
modelling.

Charles Curran

T speaks, Ss respond

nonverbally. Later,

Ss verbalize.

Ss have fun in
a nonstressful

situation.

Spoken over written.

Grammar and

vocabulary (initially
via imperatives).

Comprehension

precedes production.

Not used.

By observation.

Unobtrusive

correction.

Language as a tool Language in
for communication. social context, for
Language function communication.
over linguistic form.

ffiffiffi

ffi&
W
ffiffiffiffi

W
W
ffiffwtt'tt*1fi
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Vocabulary over
grammar. Function
over form.

Comprehension-e
early production-s

speech emergence.

Ll can be used

in preproduction

(comprehension)

activities.

Communicative

effectiveness.

Fluency over
accuracy. Task

oriented.

No error correction
unless errors

interfere with
communication.

Tracy Terrell,

Stephen Krashen

Function over
form. Discourse

and sociolinguistic
competence + aIl 4

skills.

Generally not used.

Communicative

tests. Fluency and

accuracy.

No error correction
unless errors

interfere with
communication.

Various.James Asher
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D. Contrastive and Error Analyses

What is the differences between contrastive analysis and error analysis?

Contrastive analysis is the systematic study of a pair of languages with a view to
identifying their structural differences and similarities. Historically it has been used to

establish language genealogies.

The goals of Contrustive Anulysis can be stated as follows: to make foreign language

teaching more effective, to find out the differences between the first language and the

target language based on the assumptions that: (1) foreign language learning is based on

the mother tongue, (2) similarities facilitate learning (positive transfer), (3) differences

cause problems (negative transfer/Interference), (3) via contrastive analysis, problems

can be predicted and considered in the curriculum. However, not all problems predicted

by contrastive analysis always appear to be difficult for the students. On the other hand,

many errors that do turn up are not predicted by contrastive analysis. Larsen, states

"predictions arising from were subjected to empirical tests. Some erors it did predict failed
to materialize, i.e. it over predicted." This prediction failure leads to the criticism to the

Contrastive Analysis hypothesis.

The criticism is that Contrastive Analysis hypothesis could not be sustained by empirical

evidence. It was soon pointed out that many effors predicted by Contrastive Analysis were

inexplicably not observed in learners'language. Even more confusingly, some uniforrn erors
were made by leamers irrespective of their L1. It thus became clear that Contrastive Analysis
could not predict learning difficulties.
b. Error analysis assumes that errors indicate learning difflculties and that the frequency

of a particular error is evidence of the difflculty learners have in learning the particular
form.

The main difference between these two is that the former tries to predict the errors one

may make rnL2but the latter identifies the errors fromL2 production.

Stud), thes e iterns_:uell"

Tfansfer, Interference and code-switching'

The terms 'transfer' and 'interference' are not synonymous: Transfer usually refers to the

influence of L1 on L2 in both positive and negative way, whereas interference is usually used

in negative sense, so it corresponds to negative transfer.

code-switching' The term 'code-switching'refers to "an active, creative process of
incorporating material from both of a bilingual's languages into communicative acts. Rapid
switches from one language into the other are very characteristic for code-switching.

Positive and Negative Transfer

When talking about language transfer in the behaviourist interpretation of the term, we

usually differentiate between two types of transfer: 'positive transfer' and 'negative

transfer'.
Positive transfer occurs where a language item in L1 is also present rnL2, so acquisition of
this item makes little or no difficulty for the learner. An example could be the use of plural
markers '-s'and '-es'in English and Spanish.

I
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Negative transfer comes when there is no concordance between L1 andL2 and thus,

acquisition of the new L2 structure would be more difficult and errors reflecting the Ll
structure would be produced.

Borrowing

Linguistic borrowing is a sociolinguistic phenomenon and a form of language interference

which appears among bilingual speakers.

Most commonly borrowed items are"lexical items that express either cultural concepts that

are new to the borrowing group, or notions that are particularly important in a given contact

situation". For example, after discovering the American continent, English and other old
European languages borrowed words from the native American languages, such as maize,

tomato, igloo, etc.

'Integrated borrowing' refers to a word which was borrowed into a language and speakers

of that language learn this word from each other without understanding its original meaning

in the language of origin. On the other hand, 'creative borrowing' is characterizedby
speakers using a word from another language to express a concept closely related to the

culture of that language.

Fossilization

Fossilization is defined in as "relatively permanent incorporation of incorrect linguistic
forms into a person's second language competence". That means that the L2leamer
continues committing certain errors, no matter how much input he or she receives, and his or
her interlanguage doesn't develop anymore - it has fossilized.

E. Main Types of English language tests

Formative assessment:

The goal of formative assessment is to monitor student learning to provide ongoing feedback
that can be used by instructors to improve their teaching and by students to improve their
learning. More specifi cally, formative assessments :

. help students identify their strengths and weaknesses and target areas that need work

. help faculty recognize where students are struggling and address problems immediately

Formative assessments are generally low stakes, which means that they have low or no
point value. Examples of formative assessments include asking students to:

. draw a concept map in class to represent their understanding of a topic

. submit one or two sentences identifying the main point of a lecture

. turn in a research proposal for early feedback

Summative assessment:

The goal of summative assessment is to evaluate student learning at the end of an

instructional unit by comparing it against some standard or benchmark.
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Summative assessments are often high stakes, which means that they have a high point
value. Examples of summative assessments include:
a midterm exam , final exams

a final project,

apaper

Information from summative assessments can be used formatively when students or faculty

use it to guide their efforts and activities in subsequent courses.

Aptitude Test Definition

Aptitude test: A test which is designed to measure a student's learning potential by
evaluating abstract concepts such as logical reasoning and problem-solving.

Examples: Scholastic Assessment Test (SAT), Preliminary SAI/ National Merit Scholarship

Qualifying Test (PSAIA{MSQT)

The definition of aptitude is an innate, learned or acquired ability. It is part of the

psychometric tests at the assessment centre (the other part being personality tests, personal

abilities, attitude and more). Aptitude tests are mainly made to assess intelligence and
knowledge. Aptitude tests most commonly consist of numerical reasoning, verbal reasoning,

abstract reasoning, speed, accuracy abilities, and more.

Purpose of Aptitude Tests

The purpose of the aptitude test is to test your work related perceptions, judgment and

reasoning.

The aptitude test will consist of various parts. These parts include an Abstract
Reasoning Test, Verbal Reasoning Test, Numerical Reasoning Test, Spatial Reasoning

Test and Mechanical Reasoning Test.

Definition of Diagnostic Testing
Diagnostic testing is individually administered tests designed to identifu weaknesses in the

learning processes. Usually these are administered by trained professionals and are usually
prescribed for elementary sometimes middle school, students.

It enables the teacher to know the strong and weak points of a student.

Achievement Tests

Achievement tests measure how much students have already learned. These tests help

learners measure their current knowledge and skills.

Achievement test: A test, typically standardized, which is designed to measure subject and

grade-level specific knowledge. Achievement tests are frequently used as a way to determine

at what level a student is performing in subjects such as math and reading.

Examples: Metropolitan Achievement Test, Weschler Individual Achievement Test,

Standford Achievement Test, National Assessment of Educational Progress,TerraNova

An achievement test is an exam designed to assess how much knowledge a person has in a
certain area or set of areas. Schools use these tests with some regularity to both place students

a
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into appropriate grade levels and skill groupings and to assess teacher efficiency. Achievement

tests may also be used by private schools and elite institutions as admissions benchmarks, and

sometimes appear in the workplace, too - particularly when it comes to determining whether

certain employees have what it takes to assume greater responsibilities or to transition to

different leadership areas.

Basic Premise

The main goal of any achievement test is to ascertain what sort of information the test-taker

already knows. This makes it somewhat different from aptitude or abilities tests, both of
which are designed to gauge how much potential a person has for later learning. Looking

only at achievement can give administrators a good idea of where the test taker is at the

present moment when it comes to knowledge of a specific topic or subject area. Most tests are

designed to be straightforward for this reason, and they tend to present material in a clear and

unambiguous way.

Proficiency test
A proficiency test measures a learner's level of language. It can be compared with an

achievement test, which evaluates a learner's understanding of specific material, a diagnostic

test, which identi$r areas to work on, and a prognostic test, which tries to predict a learner's

ability to complete a course or take an exam. Proficiency tests are uncommon within the

classroom but very frequent as the end aim (and motivation) of language learning.

A proficiency kst a/so measures an individual's abilities and skills in a domain or subject

to know how well he/she has learned, understood and internalized the related concepts and

principles. Such a test in language e.g. may assess a student's skills in reading, writing,
listening, speaking or vocabulary. Similarly a test in Science may focus on assessing

students'abilities to apply concepts and principles to analyze a given situation, solve a given

problem and conduct practical work efficiently. A test in Mathematics may similarly assess

problem solving abilities and skills of mathematical thinking, mathematical reasoning and

procedural techniques followed by students. Thus, the proposed Proficiency Test will mainly

focus on assessing students'abilities and skills to apply knowledge and understanding of any

subject to new and unfamiliar everyday life situations.

The core testing element of such a test will include observing, comparing, classifying,

solving, translating, interpreting, analyzing, synthesizing, creating, composing, deducing,
justifying and judging/evaluating.

Example
IELTS and TOEFL are examples of proficiency tests.

In the classroom
Proficiency tests often have a significant backwash effect on the classroom, as learners' focus

nilrows to preparing the test items. One way to make practice for exams more meaningful is

by asking learners to prepare their own practice questions for the group.



Multiple Choice Questions: Teaching Methods

Choose the Best Answer:

:f, In trrainstorming teaching method what is most important?

@ Creative thinking@ Practical thinking

@ Crltical thinking

'i:::l Advantage of buzzsession is to"

@ ro discover new ideas @ fo give everyone a chance to speak

@aandb

Professional Competency:

@m of the above

@ C.orp meeting

@ Panel

@ moderate

@ sometime low and sometime high

@ make the matter easy

@ all the above

I
a

i.i If some students fail in the examination it is the fault of

@ ttre teacher @ the PrinciPal

O pupils themselves @ text books

@ euAlence and resource experts

@ trigh enough

@ to*

@ gir. them prompt

@ illustrate with examples

@ primav classes only

Micro teaching is useful to students of ..........

@ jurior classes only

O ro know each other

,il Colloquy is a modified version of

@ Discussion group

@ Committee

Colloquf involves

@errOl.rce and speaker

@ Speaker and resource experts

@ Coordinator and speaker

l': Which teaching method engages the audience the most?

@ cottoquy

@ stit
@Yw, session

@ oiscussion group

t.i: The teacher in the class should keep the pitch of his voice.....".

'l,i If the students are not able to follow,you should .............

@ trigtrer classes and primary classes both @ all adults

i#
#
rth.*
fr"



,;-i,!.1, The first important step in teaching is

@ phnning before hand @ organizing material to be taught

@ knowing the background of students @ none ofthe above

,1,i.*11 Effective teaching means

€,) sympathy, cooperation , affection and encouragement given to students

@ corporal punishment given to students at the time of moral offences

@ inaiviau aized,instruction and open classroom discussion

@ Uottr a and c

,:.1),*t: A teacher will trecome an effective communicator if

@ fr" uses instructional aids

@ fr" helps students get meaning out of what he teaches

O t. asks questions between teachings

@ tr" helps students get correct answers to the questions on the topic

;-;*, A good teacher is one who is capable of

@ nnistring the course in time

@ inducing the students to learn

@ sivins a good result

@ Hetping students in preparing good notes.

Jj'i;t' Which of the following combination of subjects would help a teacher to develop good

pedagogical methods?

@ Sociology and Philosophy @ fnitosophy and Psychology

@ Psychology and Sociology @ None of these .

To gain popularity among students, teacher should

@ p"tronully helps them in their studies

@ frequently organize tours

O dictates notes while teaching

@ maintains good social rclations.

,';-l*11 ,t student tries to solve a problem without any help from a teacher. The teacher

should

@ advise him/her to take help from his/her colleagues

@ puy, no attention to him/her

@ scolds him/her for foolishness

@ appraises his/her individual effort.
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;i:,1' Which of the following islare true about Modern Annual Examination System?

@ It encourages attaining knowledge by cramming

@ It does not encourage the habit of regular study

@ ft does not encourage students to attend their classes regularly

@an of the above

,i.ilr; Which one of the following is an indicative of the quality of teaching?

@ Period of maintaining peace in the classroom.

@ StanOard of questions raised by students in the classroom'

@ Standard of answers replied by students in the classroom'

@ fass percentage of the students.

The main purpose of teaching is:

@ Uevelopment of thinking power @ Oevelopment of reasoning power

@ notn a and b @ Ciring information only

;,.i;|, A teacher needs to study philosophy of education

@ Urrderstanding theory inherited in philosophy

@ neirrg acquainted with abstract knowledge

@ S"ttirrg aims and objectives of curriculum

(d) Cettlng ideas to control teaching behaviour

',lii;',, 
'Values are inherent in every human being'is reffected in

@ Pragmatism

@ Idealism
@
o
Development of huxnan values which are universal in nature means.....'....'

@ Adoption

,;:i,,,t' Listening to the lecture delivened by the lecturer in the classroorn is.....'.....

@ tnformative audition @ Assessed audition

@aaoea audition @ Nor" of the above

In a classroomo ideal situation is that in which:."

1. The lecturer delivers his lecture with full confldence as he prepares himself for the

lecture before coming in the classroom.

2. Students come in the classroom with full. Preparedness and discuss with each other on

the subject in the presence of the lecturer.

ill.i

Realism

Naturalism

@ Indoctrination

@ tmitation @ Manifestation

fl



3. Lecturer and the students discuss on the subject.

means.

*i:t

,ds, In order to understaad his students, a teacher should be well yersed in rvhich of fhe'ii.,.. 
..,,i1:

followiag?

@ Cnita psychology

@ Inclination towards understanding the children

@ Opinion of the students towards the subject matter

@an of the above

The practical process of imparting education is:........

@ r".y credible, authentic and regular

@ not credible

@ Credible but or regular

@Non" of the above

,W,,, Which method of teaching encourages the maximum use of knowledge?

4. While delivering the lecture, the

@ t ano:

@ Only Z

lecturer uses audio-visual

@3anda
@ onty. +

@ eroUtem Solution Method

@ sef-study Method
@ Laboratory Method

@ ream-Study Method

,1Y*)

t{f{t Books and documents are the main Sources:

@ for data of Historical Research.

@ for data of Participation Research.

@ for data of Medical Research.

@ aata for Research going on Laboratory.

,?*).,, In ryhich of the following important fsatures is a open book exam lethod?
::-" "" til

@ Stoa"rts remain serious.

@ tf increases attendance in the class-room.

@ tt reduces the worry of students related to examination.

@ tt compels student for thinking.

,1di},{j:, Effective teacher is:

@ who has control over the class.

@ who can deliver more information in limited period.

@ who inspires students how to learn.

@Amends carefully the assignment.
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,rr-i First, the teacher presents the present perfect. Next, the students try using it in

structured exercises. Finally, the students try to have a conversation together using

the present perfect

@ ree

@ sss

students learn English by translating to and from their n*tive language. They

rnemorize irregular verh f'orms by writing them down over and over. Speaking skills

are not a main foeus .

@ fne Communicative APProach

@ fne Audio Lingual Method

@ fne Grammar Translation Method

@ Nore of the above

Students listen to a dialogue between *tzxi driver and passengea They fi[I in gaps

and then practise a dialogue with a partner. Tomorrow they will go outside and

practise asking for directions.

@ ff,e silent way @ffre Communicative ApProach

@ Immersion @au the above

:,lr1l;, The teaeher only uses English, but the students can use English or their first

Ianguage. The teacher does not correct mistakes when his students speak Erglish.

Students can start speaking English when they are ready'

@ ffre Natural Approach @ rask- based Learning

@fne Lexical Syllabus @ au the above

r.:,;;".,:

i:!'i' The students learn patterns of language by repeating model sentences that the

teacher provides. They memorize set phrases and receive positive reinforeement

from their teacher when they perforrn drills correctly'

@ ffre Total Physical response

@ fne Communicative Approach

@ rn" Audio Lingual Method

@ an the above

't) ),t;'.

'iilt.l.', ESL students at the school take all subjects in English. They take part in class and

school activities with native Engtish students their own age.

@ Community Language Learning . @ Task- based Learning

@rrr
@au the above rr

\

L
a

O Immersion @ au the above

i
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,&X1,, First, students learn how to say words properly. Next, they learn to read and write.

They use colour charts and rods to help with the pronunciation of sounds. Teacher

talking time is minimal.

@ Community Language Learning @ fne silent way

@fne colour method @ au the above

,SS, The teacher says commands and acts them out. The students try to perform the
: r:: 

action. The teacher repeats by saying the command without acting it out. The

students respond. The roles are then reversed.

@ fne direct Approach @ rotat Physical response

@au the above@ ffre Natural Approach

1&"S'1 First the teacher flnds a way for the students to engage with a subject emotionally.

Then students focus on studying the construction of the target language. Then

ers activate what they learned through engaging activities .

@ rne Natural Approach

@ m the above

n&

:{ffi, The teacher introduces grammatical structures and rules by showing a video. The

students practise the grammar in context. The teacher gives lots of meaningful

examples to demonstrate the grammar.

@ fne Inductive Approach

@ fne Reductive Approach

@ Cru**ar-Translation

@ arAio-lingual Method

,f-!}t, The over-learning of patterns through choral repetition and drilling is the key to
t:,a ,,

learning t tar get language.

learners activate what theY Ie

@nsn
@ fne Audio Lingual Method

@ fne Deductive Approach

@ m the above

@ Direct Method (Berlitz)

@ Norr. of the above

The target language is exclusively used to maintain a cultural island in the class-

room. Grammar is inductively taught. Learning is habit formation.

@ Crurn-ar-Translation @ Oirect Method (Berlitz)

@ Communicative Language Teaching @ nuAio-Lingual Method
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,ii

'''l' :: There are some potato€s , trut only

@ a hffle @tittte @afew @ rew

@ are lots @ ut" much O*"alotof @ i, much
l;: i.

1,':! I Have you got ...in Your town 2

l.i it: :l

@ much unemployment

@ a lot of unemployment

OnIy...... his storY

@ a Httle people believes

@ a Httle people believe

@ much homeworks

@ much snow

(3 )manY snow

i)l:,.

ll.:,)"r I ...........anywhere very

@ much homework

@ many homework
/'1"

@.nany homeworks

There ...rice and there aren't any eggs .

@ isn't many @ aren't many @ a.er't much @ isn't much

@ so*" snow but not much

@ a [ttle but not many

interesting for my holiday.

@ went @ otan't go O u* going @ atan't oo

.l l!
r'' '' Mv aunt Fatima is ........... .artist.

@ the @ Oun

a beautiful old cottage by .....................sea.

@u, @trre @--

',ll'i"11 51. paints . small pictures of wild flowers and birds

11..i,1..tr., She lives in

td )a\ -,/

@ the @a Ou,
,]:.ll Once a year, she travets by ....... train to London.

@a

@

@ much unemployed

@ the unemployment

@ a few people believe

@ a few people believes

@a @un @ttr" @--



.|,!.r What are

@ more
| | .,;1
,i..il'i.i They are very nice , they seem

@ tasti"t

':'r"::i' The job is rnuch

@ tite

;i,.i.) That was the

(L)worst

the people in the offiee .......2

more @tr,*

*l: ,'.:; !

':.r.:.r Paul and I both had veal, but mine
Paul's.

@ tastier

'J"-""tl-r, ]lays you read John Harrisen'arrrson s.,

@ funnier

............book, Gairg Round

@ tatest

thc World ?

@most

@ tras moved @ moved @ trave moved @ move

'ill.J,l, We .....,..........in London in lggg.

@ *" tving @ has tived @ [vea @ have lived

@ut

@
We

I

were

have

I............ ateteher sincelleff university.

,t.'t,i :

,'::j:;.',1, I

@ ror

@ never went never were

..up at 7.00 this morning.

@ to' O u- getting @ have got

,lli;]' She Marketing at college . Then she worked for several firms .

@ studied @ i, studied @ were studied @ has studied

)lli.i,:.,. Since she graduated from the college

@ fras changed @ changed O i. changing @ changes

,;,r:ili She didn't like "..."... t1p early.

@ t"' @ eo, @ getting @ e.,.
,ij:i:.lr.r Last year she ......................six months there.

@ trave never went @ trave never been

she ...."...........heriob several tirnes .

@ r"t

Grammar& CampositicnalAnalysisr;;ffffi

@ was @ friendlier @ tite

th*n the people in my old jab.

@ tunniest @ rrrnri". @ friendlier

..... Interesting.

@ worst

.............job I've ever had .I

@ funniest

hated it very much

O nicest @ best

was eooked in herbs and it was .....".........than

@ uao @ funnier @ worst

@ was O have been @um
studied English three years .

@ since Ouv @ut
.... to Russia , but I'd like to .

@ spend @ spends @ spending @ sp"rt

#



There ?

@ Ir he still live

@ t-lve he still

l*,1,

@ the car door

Before the party, yo

@ if someone breaks

O if someone broke

@ Ooes he still live

@ n" is still living

@ ro invite @ invites @ invite @ inviting

When you catch a plane , You .............. check before you board the plane .

@ should @ Oor't have to @ shouldn't @ have to

Sllltir If you go by plane, yu have too much hand luggage .

@ have to @ aor't have to @ should @ shouldn't

A pilot .train for manY Years .

@ have to @ has to @ should @ shouldn't

i,}-i..|, I didn't agree with Ali but I didn't dare ......with him in front of

everyone.

@ argue @,o argue 6) arsuins
\_-,/ @ argued

,,'

:l:

Atl the staff have to welcome the tourists .........

@ i, the hotel @ at the hotel C,o the hotel @ for the hotel

Tom trapped his finger in .................by mistake.

@ a car's door @ tfr" car's door @ the cars' door

.*I?t' :::::l::.:::::::.::ff-il:* 
chairs 

', 
prease ? If more peopre arrive rater 

'we

@ wouldn't have @ wil have O won't have @ would have

,*'lli In any war, it's always .............who suffer the most.

@ innocents @ ttre innocent O u, innocent @ innocent

A: The concert last night was amazing.B : let's have a coffee and you can tell me ...........

@ all about it @alofit @ any of it @ any for it

,:i{1ltl: Please complete ........these forms.

@ every of @ all the @ each of @ whole of

the party, you should put that lovely vase on a high shelf ......................it.

@ i, caseAli will break

@ in case someone breaks

q'L::i After spending all day in the sun with no sunglasses ......... ...hurt.

@ the eyes of Clare @ Clare's eyes @ the Clare's eyes @ Clar.s' ey.t

i1!*, Andrew has A business that sells advertising on The internet.

@ come up with @ .u*. to @ joinea in @ t"t up



Grammar & CompositionalAnalysis

/' , ,,:'"
l:l.i:.,.,' July 4, 1776 is the day all the Americans should remember.

@ *hv

The news

@ which

@ uv which

We rnust give him a w

@ whatever

'1..1'-:lr"' Do you know the girl

@ whom he often talk to

O t. often talks to

@ through which

She asked to be sent to

@ where she needed

where

@ when

the president has died is u

@ what

O m which @ that

ntrue.

@trrat

arni

@

he likes it or not.

@ir @trratwhether

@ ro that he often talks

@,o who he often talks

He is a foreigner, I know frorn his accent

@ which @ that @ and @ *hv

That was the century _ the world devastated bv wars.

@ uy which

was oevastateo I

@ during which @ f.or., which

@ where was she needed

they have weight

One-third of the population here _

@ nas @ has been

@ was

ncreased it

@ trave

@ That's the reason

@ That's what

@ what

from poor families.

@ w.te

its income in the past three vears.

@ when
,:, l:''i::-'.

'r"'.i"'r We were very much surprised at the way 
--_-.-.* 

he treatd the old lady.

@ m which @ttat @ which

O where she was most needed @ where she most needed

there is a will, there is a way.

(L)when @ while @tt at

Anvone can borrolv books from the librarv
J- - I

he has a library card.

@ ur long as @ "u", 
though O since @ unless

The thing I like to do is just you want me to do.

@ what ------ what @ what ------ that @ tt at ------ what @ that ------ that

,lr,ir:'r:' Some children like to eat food rich in fat and sugar.

problems and bad teeth.

@ That's why

O rhut', ho*

The supermarket has so little parking space, is really a problem.

@ which @it
About fifty percent of the students in our class

@i' @ are

@ut

@ have been



t;,fi
i&*Xl:, Bread and butter their daily food.

@*. @i' @ w"r" @ rrau"
i1:l*',

tlrul: Great quantities of fish in this river in the past few years.

@ i, caught

(9 ) are caught

,.l*J1,: What he says and what he does

@ tras been caught

@ frave been caught

@ ao not agree @ didn't agree @ aren't agree

lSW,, He as well as his brothers font of sports

@*t
Five times

@*"
Please

@ wiil be

Don't you remember

@ would go

Could you tell me som

@ tfrat happened

rains

has been raining
#1
t,.#;irt What _ you,:... 

..., t.

@ trave ------ done

(c ) were ------ doing
\!,/

.:;l?*,: Yo

ra)\-/
rc )\,

z-\
(Q) rs

six _ thirty.

@ trave

@ which was happened
;713. ll.lr ltick _ to be quite honest and hard-working.

@said @is said

a letter from her s00n.

@ will receive @nave received @traOreceived

last,I very lucky in everything.

@ sa* ------ have been

@ would see ------ was

It

@
c

@
@

ren the fire

@
@

finish your

@
@

@ says

I believe I

@ receive

Sinee I _ you
/a\
g)saw ------ am

@ see ------ have been

ur mother

has arrived

a:rived

will rain

rained

broke out?

are ------ doing

did ------ do

homework.

had arrived

will have arrived

when

@ Aoes not agree

@tras @ nave

Ci' @ equal

ething about the accident _ this morning?

@ that was happened

@ which had happened

@ has said

every day so far this week.

go back and make sure that all the lights _ off.

@ are @ had been @ would be

that we to the theater tonight?

fb) eo C *. going @ will be gone

when you



Grammar & CompositionalAnalysis

.:.,',,:t.l' She said she would send me a present, but she

@ ato @ hadn't send O never did

A: Your father has come to school. B : *- I

@ don't think --- is coming

@ AiAn't think --- was coming

I really didn>t know whether he

@ n"u"t sends

@ fraO tota

,i'r..,.r Everything

@ will have been ready

@ was ready
,:,r.:::

':'t "" There the bell.

@togo@ ir going

How many people does the doctor know

@ are dying

'.t,;t:,.: The police

@ tras arrested

@ arrested

I waited until he

@ fras flnished

@ would finish

@ don't think --- will come

@ didn't think --- will come

anything atrout it.

@ had said @ tras spoken@ has talked

by the time you get there.

@ naa been ready

@ tras been ready

@ oies

F
\

L
€@ has died

the criminal three da

O gott @ has gone

ofthe disease?

@ aying

ys ago.

@ trave arrested

@ naa been arrested

speaking trefore I made the suggestion.

@ naa flnished

@ would have finished

a long time before I see you again.

@ willbe O i, being @i,
this TV

until5 p.m. every day, has been a complete success.

@ op"nt @ opening @ i, opened

there the next day.

@ would go @ t ad gone

i1l1;1;1'r Yesterday we were playing basketball when I fell on my knee.It

@ fraa frurt @ fraO been hurt @ tras hurt @ tras been hurt

knew I collected stamps and coins and asked me whether my collection _.

A.
t1

@ has been

Can you help me? I

@ trave bought --- hasn't worked

@ fraa bought --- didn't work

ir:.::i,:r The flower show, rvhich

tU rs open

't,,'.I
..r:.llir.r He tOld me he

@ will go

was growrng

grew
@ was grown

@ fraO been grown

set last Sunday, and now it *
@ bought --- won't work

@ bought --- doesn't work

@ has gone

ever since then.

He

@
o

{5*
fr



the

@
@

@
@
(}w

@
@

was interesting

interested in

for New York tomorrow

left

will have been leaving

,,)i'"'1'l!: We have the city for a week. N

@ U"", in --- to leave

O come to --- leaving

I wonder if he

@ comes --- will arrive

O.o*.t --- arrives

Until he was married, he

come to --- to leave

been in --- leaving

If he 

--, 

please let me know as soon as possible.

interested

would be interested

leaves

am leaving

it's time for us

A: Excuse me. Where could I find Mrs. White? B: She

any new clothes

@ wi[ come --- arrives

@ wi[ come --- witl arrive

@ tras not had @ doesn't have @ has not @ aia not have

By the end of the 18th century, the city's population about two million.

@ was @ were @ had been @ has been

in his office at the

moment.

@ should work

@ should be working

When the film

@
@

to a stop.

@ shot

x;jt I don't think you

,ir't;,'
:;f'';;', No one likes in public

@ hughing at @ ro laugh at @Ueing laughed at @Ueing laughed

If you leave your flat unlocked, you risk

@ ro be burgled @ U. burgled @ ueirg burgled @ burgle

......dark hair and brown eyes. He looks like his father.

have got @ fras got

is having @ traO

Lee

@
o

@ ro have met

could work

must have worked

, a crowd of people stopped to watch it so that traffic came

@ was shot @ was shooting @ was being shot

John.

@ have met @ having met @ had met

Sir, I'll have your luggage brought in while you out this form.

@ *. filling @ t ave been fllling @ have filled @ will fllI

After the interview, she realized that she had no useful skills that
interviewer

@
o
I_

@
c
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j.lli.l.ll: . started a new iob last week, has quit.

@Alan,that @eta, @Alan, who

.1,1ir,r.1, pnssengers .........taIk to the driver while he is driving .

@ must not @ ao not have to @ could not @ should not

'r l t il 'l' ;.1

'::'i'li"l:::l 15* final match of football league .....tomorrow . Shall we go ?

@ will be @ will have been @ will have @ i,

We're going to open another shop next spring ..we can borrow

the momey.

@ unless @ ur though @ providing @ uut

lr,i.;.,1::l.f 11*.e were many protests when the price of petrol went up ... last

year.

many times, he still couldn't remember it"

@ Having told @ r"n @ remng @ Uaving been told

Much to prevent the air from being poltuted.

@tras beendone @tauebeendone Oit doing @ has done

,:..i];;,ir A: Have you moved into your new house yet? B: Not yet. The roorns

@ ir being painted @ *" being painted O *" painted

..1i.1.,' I'd tike to have this suit

@ is painted

@ay s r, @to s ro @ witrr ts z, @ints vo

I wish I ............ so much television .I should do something else in my free

time "

@ aon't watch @ wouldn't watch @ don't watch @ alOn't watch

I asked Ati if " the music.

@ f," enjoy @ t" had enjoyed @ fraa he enjoyed @ f," enjoys

@ Rlan who

@ cleaning@ clean @ cleaned O cleans

II

The murderer ryas brought in, wiih his hands

@ ro be tied @ tying @ be tied

t-1,,,t,1 ........ I bought you a new car' would you be very happy ?

Oa'@rr
,,,,i,,, If you .....".. g*t that job , would you have been atlle to move to a new

house ?

@tras @ trave @ naa @ will have

: .'.ltl

"i':'1rr:i" I would want very much to move to a new house if I

@ rraa @ having @ traue

behind his back

@ tiea

@ when @wlr

That job.

@ will have

4tt'*



If I ......... .........very hard,I would have been able to stop smoking.

I will tryvery hard to come and have dinner atyour house if I ......... able to.

@ wu, @u* @ were @ had been

If I ......... you , I should work very hard so that I could earn more money .

@am @ were @ was @ had bee,,

...... you able to lend me some money if I promise you that you will get it

@ere @was @wer" @ uad ueen

&S If you really want to be helpful, then you . to tell me the truth.

@ wil have @ naa @ was @ trave

@ have tried @ fraa trieA @ would have tried @ triea

:SQ Which of these is a passive sentence ? ........... ...........there.

@ He', been taken

@ rte'tt have been

@ arints @ ir drinking

to rain while Tariq and I

@Yes, thank you

@ drank

to school.

@ U"gun / were driving

@ begin i drive

@ was drinking

@ can't

@ No, thank you

@ He's been

@ ue's been going

@ ner.t

1,1.:::i,'' 1:rU

{1{:|{:
{:.'** Which of these is a preposition?

@ thorough @ trough @ through @ ttrong

t,v-Y What exercise do you like doing ......of all ?

@ bett"r @ after @ uest

seen that video. I watched it last night.

@ always @ neu"t @ usually @ aheady

I :,a't.l I

{}*q} Ali was thirsty after exercising, so he 

- 

a glass of water.

begin / was driving

began / drove

9{1.1} Ahmed : Are you going to watch the new film tonight?

Soha : I know I should study, but I watch it.

C *uv

.r".*d.fu} Fahd : Would you like some coffee?
':.: , .-:'

Hamad ; 
-; 

I don't like coffee.

It_

@
o

@ would @ won't

j.t$t' are the boys sleeping now? No, they playrng with their toys.

@ not be @*" Cu"

@ Maybe, if you don't mind @ orcourse

@ aren't



Grammar&

ight.

c
@ souo&g

(9 in
always sleeps 6 o'clock at n

@on @rot

W "* 
ilame is Nadia. Nadia is twenty one years old'

The best way to combine these two sentences is:

@ Stre is name Nadia and Nadia is twenty one years old'

@ Her name is Nadia and she is twenty one years old'

@ Stre is Nadia and twenty one years old'

@ Her name Nadia and her is twenty one years old'

ffi *o*h one of the underlined words or phrases in the following is INCORRECT?

When I saw the woman with an umbrella, it reminded me that I need to bqting one. We

don't have much rain in my city, but Paris gets a lot of rain'

@ sa* @ buYing C don't have @alotof
I

€
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A. Complete these sentences with the most appropriate
word or expression:

The two machines considerably. One has an electric motor, the other runi
on oil.

@ oimer @ differentiate @ differential @ difference

The .......... in weather between the north and the south of the country is very
noticeable.

@ contrast @ compare @ difference

ffi yo[aBur,afir,

&

,,i.i.{K

@ nV ways of comparing

.,,',i

r-{

,

,:r.r

@ gV way of contrast

O gV similar means

The new

@ sa*e

Her political opinions are ..................

@ sa-e @ exactly

@ difference

model of car is very to the old one.

@ similar cofltmon @ simile

to mine.

@ identical @tlte
parties have such similar manifestos that they are difficult

@ comparison

@ amet

Many people cannot between

@ differentiate

lemon juice and lirne juice.

@ contrast @ difference

Children must be taught to ................... between right and wrong.

@ aimer @ contrast @ distinguish @ look like

There is a ................ between being interested in politics and joining a political party.

@ distinguish @ distinctive C distinction @ choices

Can you tell the between a good boss and a bad one?

@ differentiate O contrast @ airer

The management must not between male and female applicants.

@ omer @ contrast @ discriminate @ difference

Asia covers a huge area. ........ Europe is very small.

@ difference

me political

@ tel apart @ say apart @ speak apart @ difference

'+
il
.t
*
*



Yocabulary

friends and I enjor doing man), of the same things. In that respect, we have a

@ i, similar O m particular O i, common @ inside

,,i-l'}), There seems to be a

vice industries, and

cats and dogs

salt and pepper

@ appoint

O appointment

.l.l\,i:':

,l*1):,, We were..

(a)uoon
\-/ r

tc, roward

@ disappoint

@ disappointed

.........our invitation to dinner tonight.

@ accept @ ahost

@ exchange

@ always

:j*1.r, The critics had to admit that the ballet was superb.

@ pro.rurtinate

@ patholoeV

:.,:t!tr.t:.i,: Petgf SayS he Canrt

@ angel

@ performance

@ psychosomatic

across

friends in that st range but magical country.

@ amorg

@ in addition to

,1.1,* M1-

lot

@ discriminate @ discretion @ discrepancy @ difference

3i-l British and Australian people share the same language, trut in other respects they are
as different as ................. .

@
o

;i,lltt Britain's economy is largely based on its industry, .. a few hundred years
ago it was an agrarian country.

@ wherefore @ whereas @ whereby @ diffe.e,ce

@ money @uius

has been fluctuating

(!)cotns

Sll, The bus .. arrives late during bad weather.

@ every week @ later @ yesterday

Do you..... . where the nearest grocery store is?

@ tnow @,o @Now @ not

Jerry Seinfeld, the popular American comedian, has his audiences

@ puttirg too many irons in the flre

@ keeping their noses out of someone's business

@ roling in the aisles

ir$l @ soins to bat for someone

'..-;{/r: The chairperson will ........ ..... members to the subcommittee.

large ................ between the number of people employed in ser-
those employed in the primary sector.

@ chalk and cheese

@ water and milk

wildly this week.

.$



hurricane caused age to the city.The hurrical

@ extend

C extensive

extended

extension

Many cultures have special ceremonies to celebrate a person's ..........of
passage into adulthood.

@.igtt @rite @ writ @ write

Key answers

o
f

..dam

@
@

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

T2

13

d

d,
,..'
d,

t4

15

t6

17

18

t9

20

2l

22

23

24

25

b r.d
u,:l .o



Choose the Correct Word :

, 'l-l', Do you think they are coming tomorrow?

@ I ttrint< tt @t ttrint @ I ttrint so @ I don't think

r:: . 51r. has dancing lessons

@ i, Tuesday @ on Tuesdays @ rne Tuesday @rne Tuesdays

She came to visit us...........

@ ff,e last month

O o" last month

do you play tenn is? Once a week.

O How often

@
@

Vocabulary

last month

at last month

,,1'.

@wt.n @ How long

l',1 You are a very lazy girl.

As soon as I sat at the table,I started to ..................."....1o the woman sitting opposite.

I would be very.... if you gave me the job.

@sotant @ I'm also @enosoaml @tamso

@ pleasins @ thanking @ pleasant @ grut.t l

@tak @tett O tuv @ converse

ll)
i.:1.! 'r The weather was so good that we had our classes in the .....air.

@ ruu @ outside @ opeo @out

Why don>t you ....................the table for dinner?

@ ru, @ Plu." @tie
the restaurant.

@ tuv

@m @ ror Cu, @uv

.1...1..,, How do you get to school? ...... car.

@i" @uv @ ro. @ into

told you this? Nly father did.

@wto @ which @ where @ whose

are you talking about? The weather.

@wtrictr @ what @ who @ where

,,r,i..|, In many ways, he looks .....his father

@ror @ rro* Oor @ after

nice shoes!

@ uo* much

1:ti

irll,, He met me .....chance in

@wrrat a @ tow @ what @ trow a



1\ /.t
lrr . .1,

tomorrow morning.

@ I call you @ I'o call you C I'tt call you @ I called you

@ about go @ about going @ about to go @ about

d'l ]'il

r;llk)t He>s very good ....... ......playing cards.

@in @about Ou, @ror
(1.1*1

:!.f; She had a very busy morning. She went shopping and she ......................went to

the hairdresser's

@ too @ next @ nearly last @ also

Will you come to school tomorrow? I hope...

@ttrat @ not O r"'

i

rl

15

t6

t7

@r

Key answers

11 ..iltl._q-)
tz litG''a-q'

113 6

1

2

a
J

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

,14
I

18

r9

20



Choose the correct word :
j"l

'l:'.' Many of the questions raised pertaining to cultural issues are new.

@ matters @ insurance @ trouble @ publication
-.1i..t::) To help meet this need, we have compiled an annotated bibliography of models for

evaluating open learning approaches and associated technologies.

@ associating @ related O advanced @ new

had an edge on the competition.

border

a slight margin

@ a slight advantage

@ success

He

@
o

.1 i

"rf l The applicants of the Proposal Competition are invited to provide the Frontier Sci-

Research City Project with visions for creating a st century-style city.

@ Plun O business @ communication

1.1
The dollar fell against the Euro for the fourth time in five days and dropped against

the yen on coneern a recovery in the US eeonqmy is faltering.

@ evidence @ interest O *orry @ reHef

i.ta,

I wonder if that factor is going to have an irnpact on XYZ Corp.

@ event@ element @ p.tto' @ action

Specifically, we are disappointed with the new emphasis on so-called high stakes

testing as an instrument to assess and rank schools.

@ a device @ a test O a system @ a method
i,il
iri'; : It is almost impossible to get it done today.

@ implicit @ trivial @ insignificant @ totally unlikely
,'li.,
,;;.;'' The closest the world

October.

(4, mlsston

(c )electton

@ new

Would you prefer to rotate meeting

Vocabulary

ence l(esearcn t

@ performance

/l

has come to a nuclear war was the Cuban Missile Crisis in

;;lii, The Complete and Utter ldiot's Guide to OrderingPizza

@ absolute

locations or have a

@ rent

@
@

@ atomic bomb

@ a rocket-propelled vehicle

@ practical @ short

@ alternate @ set up

L.[ri;, The students will perform activities to learn
:

important in the construction industry.

@ surveying

@ development

@ irspe"t

how estimation and measurement is

dimension

budget

consistent meeting place?



:1,,,.;:.1 He has a unique talent to inspire and compel each person to recognize his or her

own personal uniqueness and value.

@ force @ cheer @ command @ lead

Survey shows that the silence maiority agree with me and not you.

@ minority @ major C senior @ urtt

'."1,,i,) The lowering of the threat level is not a signal to the government, law enforcement

or citizens that the danger of a terrorist attack has passed.

@ throat @ ttrread @ terrltory @ t"..ot

;.l,ll That person can help you decide whether you do need to lose weight and, if so, the

best way to achieve and maintain a weight that is healthy for you.

@ reduce @ increase @ attet @ nota

report on our trip to Colorado.

@ strip @ior*"1 @ mission @ research

I i,rl.

1,,:r:lr The estimates above could therefore represent an under-estimate of the total

sumer detriment in the economy.

@ Population @ confldence @ damage @ behavior

:,,;r"' Ooops, I meant to say shouldn't den]r love.

@ refuse @ addict to @ frurt @ confuse

l,t,,ll.r Nobody asked me to ry it.

@showevidenceof @test @ demonstrate @ investigate

,,:i,,,i.,,, Scripture does not fortrid anything which God has given us for our use.

@ support @ encourage @ describe @ p."r"nt

::,lli:.:t.: The destination is over the hill.

@tip @ natural elevation O mountain @ pona

',1.1.11:,1;.;;,'; We're seeking to strengthen intellectual property protection.

@ increase @ fortify @ i-prore @ change

,,J:l:].], In this sample chapter, you'll learn how to compose a message and send it.

@ write @ compile @ complain @ conduct

.::iL'rr' He waS at the scene Of the crime.

@ scenario @ picture @ site @ euide
,.,,'..,a,,'

/::;::.'t The risk of loss or damage is transferred to the buyer.

@ replaced @ minimized @ shifted @ aiminisrred

;r:rr;r' Great Lakes signal a major shift in seasonal changes.

@ translation @ shaft @ switch @ example



Vocabulary

The holes should bc a

@ Rtn'l

is not inu ard on vour o\Yn

@ dependent

the coin or washer.

O PiP' @ co.n

processes, but outward on supply chain

@ inside @ inbound

linie larger than

6- metal

:l,*t'i So, 1-our focus

processes.

@ based rr
\t

\

L
a

i,ll Ours is a field increasingll'driven by both rapidly evolving solutions to existing

problems and b1' nelv interpretations of the nature of the problems we face.

@ results @ mi*tut. @ totion @ Problem

iii-]" How did she keep it secret for nine years?

@ t".t"t-y @ mystery @ niaaen @ information

,liil*, 1'fr* new program will integrate social and employment services with treatment for

drug addicted persons and their families.

@ assistance @ treat
t/,. i\ i

'l't, Customers qualify for a Standard license if no

wonder many

expand

Business Server software is cur-

lecturer

aflny

care

Small

@ discussion

rently licensed.

@.opv @ permission @ freedom @ software

,lj{.l Buct Christmas our family enjoys decorating the tree with our homemade orna-

ments.

@ made by yourself @ trendy @ sophisticated @ made by hand

ii,t'; Wutt Street bankers met behind closed doors (under the auspices of the New York

Federal Reserve Bank) to put the finishing touches on the renegotiation of Korea's

short-term debt.

@ roof @ ptot".tion O po*"t @ guidance

,lij.l, We provide vacation and leisure travel for the employees of these top companies as

welt.

@ relaxation @ freedom @ rancy @ discount

There are many things on the Net that are put there by ane person or group that has

a certain opinion.

@ credibility @ iaea @ view @ origination

ii:t :ii Since his election to the Legislature in , Sen. Kermit Brashear of Omaha has made

a name for himself as a man who carefully considers what he believes in and then

forcefully argues his Point.

@UoOy of lawmakers

O corgress

companies are finding the difficulty to sustain the growth.

@
@

No

@ @ subdue @ maintain (O reverse

"'l}.*
"{"



@ official in charge of armY

@ official in charge of a Prison
,|....:;::

j-fr$, I like cauliflower.

re it is paired

ornament

These structura
eign investment

@ significant

@ tangible

t:r'I}) 113 paper is lighted in a way to accentuate

@ *tip

@ areu

be preparing us for the meeting.

@ betieveo @ forced @ replaced

is paid to the repertoire and quality of the perforrnance present-

@ a collection of works

@ depttr

inApril.

@ official in charge of a comPanY

@ offlcial in charge of a countY

Thev're sunposed to

@ scheduled

Particular attention
ed on the audition.

@ originality

O uniqueness

Retail E:trol price dl
I

LJ
n-

r22 )v/

@ ru' @ computer @ gtaln

,i,ll):, Governor Bush and fi

(a )clarm\,./

rst I

@

ady proclaim September Family Day in Florida.

recognize C realize @ declare formally

,it ,.t

,,i,itl, The Warden told him that I was his roommate before he died.

@ flow"r @ vegetable @ n'n @ cat

with metallic Svill, the latest trend in twill.He

@

@ visible @ furry mixed @ new

'i1-if.r 
plun to photograph stars along a swath running perpendicular to the Milky Way.

ecreased

@oil

@ art work (f shoe @ cloth

I changes have also led to a palpable change in attitude towards for-

dramatical

drastical

rnotlev color distribution.

vertical line

star

@
@
the

o

@
@

;:1,;til

$Xl 4 new project is funded to investigate Estrogen's effects on the female body.

@ voga

@ hormone

@ vegetable

@ vitamin



o
o
o

o
o

Key answers

Vocabulary.,:ffi
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Passage tr: Escaping the Endless Adolescence

As fifteen-year-old perry shuffled into my offlce, with his parents trailing tentatively behind,

he glanced at me with a strained neutral expression that I'd found usually masked either great

urg:", or great distress; in Perry's case it was both. Although anorexia is a disorder most often

u.Jo"iut"d with girls, Perry was the third in a line of anorexic boys I had recently seen. When

he came to see me, Perry's weight had dropped to within ten pounds of the threshold requiring

forced hospitalization, yet he denied there was any problem.

.'He just won't eat," his mother began. Then, furning to Perry as if to show me the routine

they'd been enacting, she asked with tears in her eyes, "Perry, why can't you at least have a

simple dinner with us?" Perry refused to eat with his family, always claiming he wasn't hungry

at the time and that he preferred to eat later in his room. Except that that rarely happened. New

menus, gentle 
"n"or.ug"*ent, 

veiled threats, nagging, and outright bribes had all been tried, to

no avail. Why would an otherwise healthy fifteen-year-old boy be starving himself? The ques-

tion hung urgently in the air as we all talked.

Let's be clear from the outset: Perry was a smart, good kid: shy, unassudng, and generally

unlikely to cause trouble. He was getting straight A s in a challenging and competitive public

school hororr curriculum that spring. And he later told me that he hadn't gotten a B on his re-

port card since fourth grade. In some ways he was every parent's dream child.

But beneath his academic success, Perry faced a world of froubles, and while he took awhile

to get to know, eventually the problems came pouring out. The problems weren't what I'd

expected, though. Perry wasn't abused, he didn't do drugs, and his family wasn't driven by

"orfli"t. 
Rather, at first glance, his problems would seem more like typical adolescent com-

plaints. And they were, in a way. But it was only as I got to understand him that I realized the

adolescent problems Perry experienced weren't just occasional irritations, as they'd been for me

and my cohort as teens, but rather, had grown to the point where they cast a large shadow over

much of nir day-to-day world. I'd later come to realize that Perry wasn't alone in that regard.

One big problem was that while Perry was a strong achiever, he was not at all a happy one.

"I hate waking up in the morning because there's all this stuff I have to do," he said. "I just keep

making lists of things to do and checking them off each day. Not just schoolwork, but extracur-

ricular activities, so I can get into a good college."

Once he got started, Perry's discontent spilled out in a frustrated monologue.

,'There's so much to do, and I have to really work to get myself motivated because I feel like

none of it really matters... but it's really important I do it anyway. At the end of it all, I stay up

late, I get all my homework done, and I study really hard for all my tests, and what do I get to

show for it all? A single sheet of paper with five or six letters on it. It's just stupid!"

lj
9



Reading Comprehens lon

Perry was gifted enough to jump through the academic hoops that had been set for him, but it
felt like little more than hoop-jumping, and this ate at him. But that wasn't his only problem.

Perry was well-loved by his parents, as are most of the young people we see. But in their

efforts to nurture and support him, his parents inadvertently increased his mental strain. Over

time, they had taken on allhis household chores, in order to leave him more time for school-

work and activities. "That's his top priority," they said almost in unison when I asked about

this. Although removing the chores from Perry's plate gave him a bit more time, it ultimately

left him feeling even more useless and tense. He never really did anything for anyone except

suck up their time and money, and he knew it. And if he thought about backing off on his

schoolwork...well, look how much his parents were pouring into making it go well. Sandwiched

between fury and guilt, Perry had literally begun to wither

Reading Comprehension Questions

:, 
,r :r This passage is narrated from the point of view of

@ a college professor studying the effects of bulimia on young males

@ a yo.rng male named Perry, struggling with the effects of anorexia.

O a concerned therapist who works with struggling young adults

@ a doctor who treats eating, compulsive and sleeping disorders

According to the passage, Perry's two biggest problems were

@ Ueing an unhappy achiever and his parents'increase of his mental strain

@ tris poor attitude toward school and his consumption of everyone's time and money

@ tris fury and guilt

@ a*g abuse and conflict within the family
,ll*l' The primary purpose of the passage is to

@ describe one young man's struggle with anorexia and in doing so, provide possible

reasons a young person may resort to an eating disorder.

@ advocate for young males who are struggling with an eating disorder and the decisions

they've made that have brought them to that struggle.

@ compare one young person's fight against his parents and the eating disorder that is

ruining his life to the life of a typical teenager.

@ relate an emotional reaction to the shock of an eating disorder, such as that of Perry's,

a typical young adult.

The author uses which of the following in the sentence starting on line 18: o'But

beneath his academic success, Perry faced a world of troubles, and while he took
awhile to get to know, eventually the problems came pouring out?"

@ Personification @ simtte @ Anecdote @ trrtetaphor

t:
i::

In the first sentence ofthe last paragraph,

@ steadily

O irrrr.-entally

the word ooinadvertently" most nearly means

@ monumentally

@ mistakenly



Passage 2 'oA Spring Rain"

The spring morning smelled of freshly turned earth. The leftover drops from last night's shower

ran in rivulets down the drain where she could hear the water surging beneath her city.

She couldn't cry anymore.

Her throat burned like tears, but the water that fel1 so easily from the clouds could not fall from

her hallow eyes. Her cheek still ached from his back-handed blow, and she lay the reddened

swell againsi the coolness of the windowpane. At least her injury came from his open hand and

not his flst or a belt like last Labor Day when Patty from down the road found her sprawled on

the tile, beaten bloody. She'd explained it away, of course. A robbery gone awry.

A door creaking open and shutting softly raised the hair on the back of her neck. Heavy, wing-

tipped footsteps echoed down the hall and he appeared in the doorway of the kitchen holding

two dozen long-stemmed red roses. Symbols of true love.

Twelve more than last time.

Her stomach heaved and churned. She heard drainage water pour into the ser,ver upon his ap-

proach, and the ceiling lights began to move and dance and spin around her.

Go away, she said inwardly.

"Babe. Will you talk to me, please?"

His request resonated loudly in the room, like pots and pans on her eardrums.

No. But she would. She aiways did

His face made her drzzy -his hangdog look. He wasn't sorry. She pressed her fingers against her

eyes and ached for gin. Anything.

"Are you okay?" He moved to steady her when she began to sway on her feet. The inaccuracy

of his concern and unwanted touch snapped her back to reality. With a valiant effort, she yanked

her arm from his grasp and turned away. She heard his sharp intake of breath. Felt the tension

seething behind her.

Fear tingled up over her hairline and she apologized. She murmured something about being

tired, glancing up the stairs toward her bedroom. She heard his ragged breath behind her - the

barely controlled rage.

His apology was hoarse - forced. "Baby. I am sorry. You have to believe me. This will never

happen again."

She stared at her feet.

"I know I get a little out of control. I need to change things. I know that. Will you look at me?"

She stayed silent.

He slammed his fist into the wall near her head.

Flinching, she gave in. Turned to face him. He took her face in his hands. Het gaze stayed on

the kitchen tile.

"Why do you bait me when you know..." he ended the sentence with compressed lips. "You

know I'm leaving. I've got that work thing - if I could skip it I wouid - but when I get back, I'll
flx it."
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Reading ComPrehensiont:t::i]jk

His face swam in fiont of her eyes. "okay," she whispered and backed away from him' "I'm

going to bed, okaY?"

"A11right."

She headed toward the stairs, and slipped up their curved staircase where peace awaited'

"Babe?"

She turned.

"Put the roses in some water or they'll die'"

He flew out to chicago that night, straight from work. He was glad this business trip would give

him time to think about his marriage. rte knew he made mistakes and needed to change. She did

too, he thought, then silenced himself. obviously her mistakes were smaller than his' The sun

dipped low i-n the sky as he stared out his window over Michigan Avenue' The last ray of sun

colored the horizon ihe softest pink. He vowed right then to make serious changes. Promised to

never lay a hand on her again. i{e would join AA. Quit drinking for good' Love her like he did

in the beginning.

Flight 242fromChicago brought him back home to a rainy spring evening' Excited with his

new mind-set, he slun[his briefcase over his head and hurried through the downpour to his

silver Mercedes - u gifthe had bought himself to go with the new title' He slid wet onto the

leather of the driver's seat and was revving the engine when his cell phone btzzed in his breast

pocket.

It was Patty from down the road.

They,d found her facedown in a bathtub full of rose petals. The police weren't talking, but the

housekeeper said she,d had an empty bottle of valium in her hand. A terrible waste. An inexpli-

cable tragedy, Patty had sobbed bleatingly into his ear'

She'd said it wasn't his fault over the phone. Patty' But what did she know?

His eyes held the truth as he stared numbly at the wiper blades slicking the water evenly away

from the blur of his windshield. He grippeA the steering wheel - wet from the rain -hung his

head, and cried.

Choose the correct answer :

[ , ls it is used in the passage thewordbait
/':\
(L)coerce

@ intimidate

most nearly means:

@ hassle

@ Provoke

I
a

r'l*':r Which of the following is NOT a likely

passage t

inference based on the information in the

@ fatty from down the road is the wife's best friend'

@ ff* husband seems to be truly sorry for what he's done at the end'

@ rn. wife sees no way out of the relationship but suicide.

@ fne husband values his job more than his wife'



ri'r' The author most likely includes the information in lines 10 - 14 in order to:

@
@
o
@

@ co-pare what happened to the wife recently to the abuse that happened in her childhood.

@ explain that the husband had a pattern of abuse and probably wouldn't stop any time soon.

@ demonstrate the wife's weakness.

@ intensify the scene by describing the wife's injuries in full detail.
,,:il-: All of the events follow the wife's looking out the window EXCEpT:

Her husband takes a flight to Chicago.

Her husband walks into the house.

Her husband runs through the rain.

Her husband purchases roses.

The passage provides information that answers which of the following questions?
L Does the husband hold a powerful position at work?
II. What kind of personality traits does the wife display?
III. Does the wife's relationships with others in the neighborhood affect her married life?

@ I only @ t and II only

@ t and III only @ U and III only

Passage3:Theschool
Well, we had all these children out planting trees, see, because we figured that ... that was

part of their education, to see how, you know, the root systems ... and also the sense of respon-
sibility, taking care of things, being individually responsible. You know what I mean. And the
trees all died. They were orange trees. I don't know why they died, they just died. Something
wrong with the soil possibly or maybe the stuff we got from the nursery wasn't the best. We
complained about it. So we've got thirty kids there, each kid had his or her own little tree to
plant and we've got these thirty dead trees. All these kids looking at these little brown sticks, it
was depressing.

It wouldn't have been so bad except that just a couple of weeks before the thing with the
trees, the snakes all died. But I think that the snakes - well, the reason that the snakes kicked off
was that ... you remember, the boiler was shut off for four days because of the strike, and that
was explicable. It was something you could explain to the kids because of the strike. I mean,
none of their parents would let them cross the picket line and they knew there was a strike go-
ing on and what it meant. So when things got started up again and we found the snakes they
weren't too disturbed.

With the herb gardens it was probably a case of overwatering, and at least now they know
not to overwater. The children were very conscientious with the herb gardens and some of them
probably ... you know, slipped them a little extra water when we weren't looking. Or maybe ...
well, I don't like to think about sabotage, although it did occur to us. I mean, it was something
that crossed our minds. We were thinking that way probably because before that the gerbils had
died, and the white mice had died, and the salam,anders ... well, now they know not to carry
them around in plastic bags.

ffi'r,tiG5 {r
*



Reading Comprehension

Of course we expected the tropical flsh to die, that was no surprise. Those numbers, you look
at them crooked and they're belly-up on the surface. But the lesson plan called for a tropical
flsh input at that point, there was nothing we could do, it happens every year, you just have to

hurry past it.
We weren't even supposed to have a puppy.

We weren't even supposed to have one, it was just a puppy the Murdoch girl found under

a Gristede's truck one day and she was afraid the truck would run over it when the driver had

flnished making his delivery, so she stuck it in her knapsack and brought it to the school with
her. So we had this puppy. As soon as I saw the puppy I thought, Oh Lord, I bet it will live for
about two weeks and then... And that's what it did. It wasn't supposed to be in the classroom

at all, there's some kind of regulation about it, but you can't tell them they can't have a puppy

when the puppy is already there, right in front of them, running around on the floor and yap yap

yapping. They named it Edgar - that is, they named it after me. They had a lot of fun running
after it and yelling, "Here, Edgar! Nice Edgar!" Then they'd laugh like crazy. They enjoyed the

ambiguity. I enjoyed it myself. I don't mind being kidded. They made a little house for it in the

supply closet and all that. I don't know what it died of. Distempgr, I guess. It probably hadn't
had any shots. I got it out ofthere before the kids got to school. I checked the supply closet each

morning, routinely, because I knew what was going to happen. I gave it to the custodian.

And then there was this Korean orphan that the class adopted through the Help the Children
program, all the kids brought in a quarter a month, that was the idea. It was an unfortunate

thing, the kid's name was Kim and maybe we adopted him too late or something. The cause

of death was not stated in the letter we got, they suggested we adopt another child instead and

sent us some interesting case histories, but we didn't have the heart. The class took it pretty
hard, they began (I think, nobody ever said anything to me directly) to feel that maybe there

was something wrong with the school. But I don't think there's anything wrong with the school,
particularly, I've seen better and I've seen worse. It was just a run of bad luck. We had an ex-
traordinary number of parents passing away, for instance. There were I think two heart attacks

and two suicides, one drowning, and four killed together in a car accident. One stroke. And we
had the usual heavy mortality rate among the grandparents, or maybe it was heavier this year, it
seemed so. And flnally the tragedy.

The tragedy occurred when Matthew Wein and Tony Mavrogordo were playing over where

they're excavating for the new federal office building. There were all these big wooden beams

stacked, you know, at the edge of the excavation. There's a court case coming out of that, the

parents are claiming that the beams were poorly stacked. I don't know what's true and what's
not.

It's been a strange year.

Reading Comprehension Questions

"1":'' 
': The passage gives the clearest explanation for which of the following questions?

@ Wt, have there been so many deaths at the school?

@ Wt V did the plants in the herb gardens die?

O WtV did Edgar believe the orange trees had died?

@ Uow did Matthew Wein and Tony Mavrogordo die?
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According to the passage, the salamanders died because of:

@ diste*per

@ lack of food

O suffocation

@ Ueing eaten by snakes

The author uses the last half of paragraph seven, starting with "The class took it
pretty hard..." primarily in order to:

@ illustrate that bad luck, as Edgar suspected, was the cause of all the deaths.

@ intensify the absurdity of a story filled with so many deaths.

@ explain the number of deaths of the parents.

@ co*pa.e the rate of parental deaths to that of the grandparents' deaths.

It can be reasonably inferred from the passage that Edgar is:

@ a kind teacher, perplexed about the deaths.

@ the person most at fault for the deaths.

@ a .on""rned teacher hunting for the cause of the deaths.

@ a person the kids respect in every way.

Which of the following most accurately expresses the overall tone of the passage?

@ tragic @ hita.ious

@ satiricat @ bitter

Passage 4: Overeating

Years of research had educated me about how sugar, fat, and salt change the brain. I under-

stood some of the parallels between hyperpalatable foods and drugs of abuse, and about the

links among sensory stimulation, cues, and memory. I'd met enough people like Claudia and

Maria to understand how even the thought of food could cause them to lose control.

But I wasn't fully prepared for the discoveries I made about irresistibility and whoosh, the

Monster Thickburger and Baked! Cheetos Flamin'Hot, about indulgence and purple cows.

Without necessarily understanding the underlying science, the food industry has discovered

what sells.

I was sitting at Chili's Grill & Bar in Chicago's O'Hare Airport waiting for a late-night

flight. At a nearby table a couple in their early forties was deep into a meal. The woman was

overweight, with about 180 pounds on her five-foot-four-inch frame. The Southwestern Egg-

rolls she had ordered were listed as a starter course, but the enormous platter in front of her had

been heaped with food. The dish was described on the menu as "smoked chicken, black beans,

corn, jalapeflo Jack cheese, red peppers, and spinach wrapped inside a crispy flour tortill a," and.
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it was served with a creamy avocado-ranch dipping sauce. Despite its name, the dish looked

more like a burrito than an egg ro11, an only-in-America fusion approach.

I watched as the woman attacked her food with vigor and speed. She held the egg ro11 in one

hand, dunked it into the sauce, and brought it to her mouth while using the fork in her other

hand to scoop up more sauce. Occasionally she reached over and speared some of her compan-

ion's french fries. The woman ate steadily, working her way around the plate with scant pause

for conversation or rest. When she flnally paused, only a little lettuce was left.

Had she known someone was watching her,I'm su(e she would have eaten differently. Had

she been asked to describe what she had just eaten, she probably would have substantially un-

derestimated her consumption. And she would probably have been surprised to learn what the

ingredients in her meal really were.

The woman might have been interested in how my industry source, who had called sugar,

fat, and salt the three points of the compass, described her entree. Deep-frying the tortilla drives

down its water content from 40 percent to about 5 percent and replaces the rest with fat. "The

tortilla is really going to absorb a lot of fat," he said. "It looks like an egg roll is supposed to

look, which is crispy and brown on the outside."

The food consultant read through other ingredients on the label, keeping up a running com-

mentary as he did. "Cooked white meat chicken, binder added, smoke flavor. People like smoky

flavor - it's the caveman in them'"

"There's green stuff in there," he said, noting the spinach. "That makes me feel like I'm eat-

ing something healthy."

"shredded Monterey Jack cheese.... The increase in per-capita consumption of cheese is off

the chart."

The hot peppers, he said, "add alittle spice, but not too much to kill everything else off." He

believed the chicken had been chopped and formed much like a meat loaf, with binders added,

which makes those calories easy to swallow. Ingredients that hold moisture, including autolyzed

yeast extract, sodium phosphate, and soy protein concentrate, further soften the food. I noticed

that salt appeared eight times on the label and that sweeteners were there flve times, in the form

of corn-syrup solids, molasses, honey, brown sugar, and sugar.

"This is highly processed?" I asked.

"Absolutely, yes. A11 of this has been processed such that you can wolf it down fast...

chopped up and made ultrapalatable.... Very appealing looking, very high pleasure in the food,

very high caloric density. Rules out all that stuff you have to chew."

By eliminating the need to chew, modern food processing techniques allow us to eat faster'

,,When you're eating these things, you've had 500, 600, 800, 900 calories before you know it,"

said the consultant. "Literally before you know it." Refined food simply melts in the mouth.
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t,, 
& :; It can be inferred from the author's description of the woman eating in paragraph

four that

@ fne woman prefers to eat at Chili's vs. other restaurants.

@ fne woman truly enjoys the foods that she chooses to eat.

@ ffre woman's efflciency at cleaning her plate adds to her dining experience.

@ fne author is disgusted by the woman's consumption.

According to the passage, the main reason people overeat is

@ because salt and sweeteners, like corn-syrup solids and brown sugar, are added to the food.

@ because we don't have to chew our food very much

C because people like smoky flavor

@ because sugar, fat and salt change the brain

d'i
l'.) ,, The following are all ingredients in the egg rolls, EXCEPT

@ salt

@ binders

@ troney

@ aart meat chicken

Which of the following statements best describes the main idea of the passage?

@ ttyou eat too much food too quickly, you'llgain weight and become unhealthy.

@ Because refined food is irresistible and easy to eat, it masks how unhealthy it is,

leaving people unaware of the poor food choices they're making,

lt,
r:r ' ll

@ Ctriti', is one of the restaurants in the U.S. serving unhealthy food to consumers today.

@ food consultants and authors are making Americans aware of their unhealthy eating

habits, thus, creating healthier generations for years to come..

;;
,, 
e.., In the first sentence of paragraph four, the word "vigor" most nearly means

@ pleasure

@ flamboyance

@ lethargy

@ er"rgy
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